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they might choof?e, to choose between .J esus and 
Barabbas, the Il'l,tt'er bei~lg a nlost Iiotable crim
inal; as if he thought, there could be but one 
-choice in the matter, and that in favor of the in
nocenL Gallilean. But' his plans were utterly 
confused by the cry of the multitude, "Not this 
man, but Bm·abbas." . In this extre~ity, he asked 
the question we have pl~ced at thehead of this 
article, "'Vhat shall I do then with Jesus, who 
is 'the' Christ?" It is probably true, that Pilate 
had no further thought than as to how he could 
satisfy the clamor of the people, and yet avoid 
the guilt of condemning all inllocent prisoner. 
But, in fact, the question has, ever since, been 
taking on a deeper and far more significant 

. meaning and application. Let us' glance at two 
of these. 

• 
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posalof every per~on to whom· h'e is offered~' . N 0-
nlan can ~ash his hands of the whole ~atter anu' 

. say, "I have nothing to do with this question." 
He has something to do with it. Jesus is pre':' 
-seutld to hi1,0:-£or his acceptance. To refuse, or 
even to neglect to accept him, is to reject him. 
It is not a question as to whether we will do 
something with Jesus, or nothing; but WhaI 
shall I do? If we·open our hearts and receive 
him as our personal Saviour, we answer the ques
tion as he 'would have it answered; if we refuse 
him, either by open and positiverejectio~l, or by 
silent neglect, we join the mad cry of the mob in 
PIlate's time, "Away with him. Let him be 
crucIfied." One or the other of these alterna
tiyes we must take. There is no other, and the 
question presses for an answer, ',' 'Vhat shall I 
do with Jesus?" 

NUMBER SEVEN. 

This number is used in the Bible over three 

1. No other questions have ever assumed such 
proportions in the theological discussions of the 
ages, as the questions relating to the nature, 
character and works or Jesus. To the Christian 
scholar, the place which he occupies is at the 

---- .----- very center of Christian theology. He is the hundred tilnes, either alone or cOlnpounded with 
other words. 
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HIS WILL. 

BY IDA FAIRFIELD. 

_ "Come back, come back," we cry, 
. " Oh! thou beloved, return," 

Stretching' out pleading hands, 
Dropping the tears which burn. 

There comes no answer, save 
The voice so small and still, 

" Be hushed, rebellious heart, 
It is-thy Father's will." 

"Come back, the years are long, 
Our. hearts have weary grown, 

. Waiting thy loving smile, 
Missing thy tender tone." 

No answer from ,the void
Dumb- is death's mystery-

Save the eternal Word, ' 
"Thy Father pitieth thee." 

soul of the Christian systenl, as he is the life of 
the individual Christian believer. On the other On the seventh~!~yGod ended _his work. The 
hand, those who have opposed the Christian re- seventl} month Noah's ark touched the ground, 
ligion, from its beginning to the present time, and in seven days a dove was sent out. Abra

-ham pi'ayed seven-times for Sodom. Jacob 
have aimed theh sharpest arrows at this central, served seven years for Rachel, mourned seven 
vital point. They have striven to show that J e-
sns was an ilnpostor, or an infatuated enthusiast, days for Joseph, and was pursued s'even days by 

Laban. A plenty of seven years and a famine 
or a good man, concerning whom his friends had of seven years were foretold in Pharaoh's dream, 
unreasonable misconceptions, . or. anything .else 
but the veritable Son of God in human form and by seven fat and seven lean beasts, and seveu 
nature, the Saviour of the world. Around this years of full and seven years of blasted corn. 

On the seventh day of the seventh Illonth the 
central ;figure, the theological battles of nineteen children of Israel fasted. seven days and remained 
Christian centuries have been, and. are still being seven days in tents. Every seven years the land 
waged.. Take him out of the Christian syst~m 

"Come back, our'souls are tossea_~nd it- has no meaning .. The Christians ground rested. Every seventh year all bondsmen were 
N~h:%~~~~~ ~~r~~c~~a, of hope would be removed," and the attacks of in~ free and the law was read to the people. In the 

Beloved, apart from thee!. destruction of micho seven priests bore seven 
Is thy bark moored amid . fidelity would all lose significance for want of an 

-------c--The islands of the blessed?" object of assault. Thus the old questi~n of Pi- trumpets seven days. On the seventh day they 
No answer, save the cry, surrounded the walls seven times. Solomon 

';-4r"""",,~,"m"~",., ~"'''''''''=l~~~~~...!""~,!!~J~~~~l~~~,.~~,~~::~ ...... _~.,, .. rc~me~~ late, ask.ed~~n anem~r~ency, has. become the ral- was seven years building the temple, and fasted 
"My thoughts are not thy thoughts, ~~~1''y l>lQ;ttrt31Jh.i1:b::tffi'n"tre.ff~mesrH'~v:nf1'trsirh'fl: ··s~even"'aItys"affi'§r,,;ae1iica'trdIl.=-;""1'fr,,·tne~ta:b·e'fna~le""~~~~';;,,"i'''''''"'''''<>''i~~7-= 

• 

My ways are not thy ways," I do with Jesus?" While there have al ways were seven lamps, and the golden candlestiek 
Sa~~e t~:e uA:ie~i~f .~~:~; been thos~ w howere ready to exalt Jesus to the ~ad s~Y~!:l. branches~·N a a:r,n an w~sh~d seven 
"High as'the heavens above, ' place he modestly, but persistently claimed for tImes In Jordan. The prIest sprln~led upon __ _ 

Far' as the East. from the West, .. " .' L f II" h' the one that was to be cleansed from hIS leprosy 
So are my thoughts removed hImself, and Crown .hlm ord 0 a, t ere seven times. The priest shall sprinKfe of the 

From those by thee possessed,. have never been wantIng those who were ready oil with his finger seven times before the ~9rd. 
to repeat, with greater or less venom, the cry oI: . The leper shall tarry abroad out of his tent 
the mob which surrounded: thegBvernor of Ju- seven day's, ~ndo~ the 'seventh day he shall 
dea. "A.way with him. Let him'be crucified." shave all hIS hall'. The house shal! be. shut 

"But one thing thou'dost' know, 
-' I gave my Son, .to be 
Thy Saviour; shall 1 then . 

. Withhold aught good from tbee? 
Thou canst not understand, 
. The way is dark, but still 
Thou canst believe and trust, 

It is thy Father's will." 

WHAT SHALL 1 DO WITH JESUS? 

seven days that hath the plague. Job s frIends 
2. There is anether sense~ in which the ques.:. sat~with him sev~n days and seven nights and 

tion of Pilate is,to-d~y, a practical question.. It offered seyen. -'bullocks and, sey~n ranlS. The 
comes to every individual to whom the gospel seven sorrowful, walks of the SavIour-from the-
. . " .... , .. . ..... .. Last Supper to the garden pf Gethsemane; from 

message .c~mes, as ~.pejso~al. appeal. l~ '~hlS the garden of Gethsemane to the house of 
respect, It IS more nearly akIn to the 'orIgmal Annas' from the house of A.nnas to the house . " - - , , . 

When :P'ilate asked this question, it was sim- question than in the sense ;cons~de~ed above. of Caiaphas; from the house'of Caiaplias to Pil-
ply to' meet an emergency; it is, ,however, capa- . "What sb,allI dowi.th·jesu~,?·"is a~questionat~; f~om Pilate .. to Herod'; and from Herod to 
'ble of,a~uch. wider'and :.ID.:.ore. significantappli- every man must decide for himself. 'Pilatecould PIlate shall, a!ld from thence to, Calvary .. Jesus . . .. . . . .' '. . '. . ~.' . '. '. ,~. spoke seven times from the cross on w hlCh he 
cation.. ,Pilate was cQnvmcedof·the innocence n?t: 1'1<1 hI~sel£ of the. responslblhty Inyolved I.n hung seyen hours, and after nis resurrection he 
ofJ estUJ, in; re'spect ~to.;those t~ingsof "Which he hIS questlon,tho~gh. he assumed to "wash hIS appeare9- seven times. In the Lqrd's', prayer 
wasaccus~dbytp"e' Jaws~ and:undert~einflu-' hands'in innocence.' Jesu.s hadbeenpl~ced in are seven pe~itions containing seven times seven 
ence oCtliis cori.Vic,tion,1ie·"fi(,u~1it;QPportUiifty'to'-·hIS;care, aitd he must be:r~le'ased''Pr. cQntinued wo~ds.. . In t~e Revel~tion . we .. have seven' 

rele,!~~ hun,~\lm c~toar:!~o D,l~~e thegiea~r ~CUJlt(\dy. a~d the~~al J:e8pOIlSib~j;y must rest . :~~fi;::;:~ t:i~;!~~~~:-e~th!,i~:: ::::~ 
cert~mty .~f)ca:rnymg,;putPls ,~~~lgn"he,~pu~;lt; wlth:the .• gove~o!hlIDSelL ,,:·In~ ••. dl~~~en~~an.~: vei1~, .se~~~ ~ng~ls, .f$even. heads, seven, lamps, 
upon.it~ep~<?ple,on;the,occas19~·wh~n!~t 1~a~ ne:r,.an~';fo~'~ ,di~~~eI1~ Plll1>0~e(,~n~l y.~tr In, a' s~y~n, sI>Ir~t~, ,~eV~n,. ~e.a.ls, seven:crowns, seven 
'customary to ,release" to : then;\' '~prisoIier :.-wnoni: i sense;' equally: ti"lie,' Jesus i is.,;plac~d . at" t.n.e .:9is~ " '. DiQ1ii*~~ips:~P.~ s~v~p.lnIlgs·-Ex . 
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do so. The. p'eople are ·.urged to' consider'. tHe' 
. missionaries living in their midst as ~ their guests, 
and to ,treat them with kindness and courtesy. If 
there should .. ·ar'ise any ··differences :'of opinion 

A PASTOR'S work is .to develope the spiritual between the, Chinese' and the missionaries,~or 
life o£t~e' people, all~to broaden out !.heir "between the' heathen' 'aild 'the Christians, 
synlpathies to the very ends of the earth. ',~ are to be brought before the .local courts, 

-----. ___ ~--___ .~.:_, .. _ have full power to adjust all' cases .equitably. 
T J' ' , The proclamation c(includes with a strong 'ex-

. H~ •• ews probabl~ ~ave two or thre~-te~ths hortatioll to obedience, and a 'warning against 
of theIr Inc()me for rehgIous purposes; should not disobedience of its commands. ' . 

I , ' :,~_ 

:. This proclamation was issued in pursuance of Dliristiansdo as much? 

'CONTRIBUTED ITEMS. 
I t. 1 ,."·' - • 

.' . H~·'W. c. - .", 'i 

GOD hath committed unto us the word of- re_c..; 
onciliation.'2'O.pJ.:,-S: 19.. ..' "" ", " .. , . 

.. 

'C',;-IT is a privilege-to give, rather than a duty." 
To scatter is to increase, to give is to get.-. A-.' . 
. T. Pie'i;soh. . .' . " . . ' .. 'C 

.-~._.~=::,:~_-~ ____________ . __ . __ .. __ --=.~_ .... =-__ -~-_--_-_--_--_. -... ~--... ---.-.--.... -._ ..... -'. ~ ___ ~~.+instruetions,-senttoall.the provinciaLgovernors,. 

THE altar sanctifies the 'gift. . Put on God's,' 
altar as such, the humblest offering acquires 
dignity. Where can be found an altar so sacred 
as that of missiol1s·?-,:A.~ T. Pierson .. 

A MAN is rich who:has something that he can to carry out more strictly the provisions of the 
give to others, who ~leed the things he can give. Imperial Proclamation of August', 27, 1884, 
The siIiful hoardiIuror the sinful wasthlg of which was. to the 'effect that throughout the' 

'-' provinces missionary chapels were to be sec1u-
luoney, are alike opposed to the teachings of the lously protected, and anything in' the shape of 
Bible. 0 (,;~. disturbances prevented .. The imUlediate occa

sion of the instructions was the riotous outbreak 
WE may well go to the needs of heathendOIn, at Chungking; and their issue. cannot fail to 

,make lnissionary work throtlg'hout Chipa more' 
and to missionary statistics, for motives to be= safe and moree effective, than in the past. 
nevolence; but, above all, go to the Bible for ,The issuing of tliis decisive proclamation by 

'fundamental principles and motives of lnission the Chinese government regarding its relation 
work and givin'g. to Christianity must be co:q.sidered one of the 

FOREIGN missions have taught the value of 
wonlan's work for woman; the worth of men's 
bodies and their environments; and the value 
of helpers taken ont of that class of people for 
whom we may be laboring. 

leading events of this centliry in the work of 
Christian evangelization. Some one has said 
that "it is as momentous an event in the history 
of Christianity as the conversion of Constan
tine." vVhen it is considered that the Influence 
of the Chinese government is paramount over 
one-fourth of the population of the world, the 
fact that it has established complete toleration 
for Christianity. throughout all its provinces, 

IT is inlportant that we have realistic descrip- and undertakes itself to afford protection not 
tions of the needs of heathenisln. e"Let men of only to foreign missionaries, but to those of its 
wealth, who want to go sight-seenig, visit mis- own subjects who become eonverts to Christian
sion fields, thoroughly study them, and come ity, is certainly an event of the first importance 
back and tell the churches what they have seen in missionsry work, and an occasion for devout 

thanksgiving. When China becomes Christian 
and heard. the conversion of the whole world will not seem 

THE cause has greater need of all the gifts of 
the many, than of the larger gifts of the few; 
but we ought to be thankful that there are some 
able and disposed to make large offerings. 'Vith 
all our offerings there must be much prayer if 
great things are to come from our labors. 

FOREIGN I111ssions enlarge our ideas of the 
divine salvation; promote fellowship among 
churches at home; educate us in liberality; 
help to hold men to the silnple, evangelical 
truths of the gospel; and teach us to go to -the 
unsaved masses right around us, with the gos
pel. 

"rHE churches, which are the source!3 of sup
ply, need educating in the fundamental prinei-

far off. ···Al-l,thedoorsof thisshut ... in nation are 
now hospitably open to the followers of Christ. 
There ought to be one thousand new mission
aries put into China this yea~r. Nothing but 
the indifference of .the Christian Church pre
vents it.-·-Baptist ][issiona1"!} };Ia[Jazi'lle. ' 

WORK IN CITIES. 

From one-seventh to one-fifth of all the people 
of Europe are said to live in cities. The growth 
in the proportion of the city population to that 
of the country is startling. Within the past nine 
decades, the population in cities of 8,000 and 
over, has grown from one-thirtieth of the whole 
in 1790, to one twenty-fifth in 1800, to one-twen
tieth in 1820, to Q!le-sixteenth in J830, to one
twelfth in 1840, to one-eighth in 1850, to less than 
one-sixth in 1860, to one-fifth in 1870, and-to less 
than one-fourth in 1880. More than one-half of 
t.he of New York state live· . 

. . 

. GOD values, the little gifts, froin the many 
'more than the greater from the fe·w. -' .For the 
church to ,depend upon large donations from a 
comparatively few is not- God's way. "Organize. 
the littles," make many little rills unite in one 
great river.--A. T. P1:erson. 

THE giver can sanctify the gift, however small 
or insignificant, by his unselfishness and mag
luinimity of motive .. 'Whatever is done ill his 
nallle is divine. Give what you can, when you 
can, where you can, but give it cheerfully. That 
way of giving swells the gift, and God will use 
it grand.!y.-A. T. Pier·son. 

rrHRICE, thrice are we the debtors of' the 
heathen world. Debtors-for we possess what 
they have not. Debtors--for we have kept 
bac·k for centuries what should have been given 
them with generous hand. Debtol's-foi instead 
of a loaf we have given, a stone; instead of a fish, 
a serpent.-BI:shop Hannhl-[Jton •. 

A NUMBER of Dundee gentlemen have pur
chased a barque to be~sent on a commercial and 
missionary expedition next July into the Arctic 
seas about Pond's Bay to Christianize the na
tives. If the report is favorable from this ex
pedition, a Polar mission will be carried out.-
lYIiss£ona'}'?1 Rev£e-w. 

THE Swedish Missionary Societies have six._ 
stations in East "c1,nd' South Africa, oneOll the 
Congo, eight in Central and South India, and 
one at Behring's Straits. They are also active 
amongst the Laplanders, their own sailors in for
eign ports, and the Jewish population at home. 
It is estimated that there are 1,400 Jews in the 
Scandinavian peninsula. 

THE princess Eugenie, _ of Sweden, sold her 
jewels that sheinight build a hospital for 
cripples. At the death-bed of an inmate of the 
hospital, her name was blessed by the dying wo
man because she had learned of the Saviour's love 
through the ministrations of the sweet princess. 
When Eugenie saw upon her hand the grateful 
tear-drops from those dying eyes, she exclaimed 
" 0 my Saviour, I sold my jewels for thee, but 
I see them all restored, and how much more 
beautiful than when I formerly owned them!" 

as as 
for worship. Pastors should b~ students of 
missions and acquainted with the facts of mis
sionary history and biography ; for truly super
natural signs have followed missionary work. 

ers 
setts are found in towns of 5,000 inhabitants and time you ask to contribute. They give so 
upward, while not a few cities have more resi- that their gold and silver shoots you like a bul
dents than some whole states. New York City let. Other persons give with such beauty that 
contains three times as many souls as the entire you remember it as long as you Jive; and you 
state of Nebraska. say, "It is a pleasure to go to such men~" 

There are some mell that give as springs do; 

W RILE money is an essential factor, let us not 
forget that a peltny,. witl1 the blessing of the 
Lord,' is worth more than a pound without that 
blessing. We 'need, first of all, wisdom and 
power from God. Pray at home; pray in the 

.. church; pray in tbelightof prophecy concerning 
the spread of the. gospel among both J ewsand 
Gentiles. 

Truly, these facts recall the Christian· church whether you go to them or not. They are 
to the fields of her earliest and greatest con- ,always full; and your part is merely to put your • 
quests, there to fight the . battle over again for dish under the over-flowing stream. Others 
the possession of the ground she won, and to test give just as a pump does when the well, is dry 
her strength against the world's strongest re-, and the pump leaks.-Beeche',-. '. 
doubt. Timely attention has recently been ~alled 
to the religious problem of the country towns. Be first a man of God; after that a banker, or 
The suspicion is "that what are called the' Ull- a merchant, or a working-man. . I like to see 
churched masses of our great cities, would sink our public men first Christians, then English
into smaller significance in thE~ir numbers when men, then Conservatives, or Liberals, . or Radi
c9mpared with the· 'same class in the country as cals, as thier convictions sway them; but in any 
a whple." The New England towns, as those of case. let a man be first a nian of God. I" would 

THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT AND CHRIST-IANITY:' all the early-settled states, are fast losing their to God that our.: politics, our merchandise, our· 
geographical, educational,·' and social" center." literature, our art, were all saturated with thjs' 

A remarkable proclamation .wasissued by the Their original and churc)l-going stock drift west-' idea-" First a Christian;'" Then tlie secondaty 
Chinese Government of 'Shanghai, in November, wl:1,rd, or to the neighboring cities. Their de- character will rise' in ex:~~ll~:r:)J~e and Jlobility. 
'1886, 'in' regard to the work'p£-niissionaries 'in scepdantsor successors on the old homesteads, Science,' social laws, trade usages, domestic life, 
that country. The general purport. of the, pro- are often left one side of the lines of communi- would all be the bette:r f<;>r, coming 'under the 
clama~ipn is t? wal'11: t~.e Chinese against, in,any ca~ion, diE5sociated with the old-church,and un"; supremacy of living religio~. The fear of ,God 
way, 'InterferIng .' WIth the work;'''persons;' ot aIlred'u:Fany other. There are fewer' to explore. should be the foundation and the' top-stone of 
property of the missionaries): and assuring the these, back country by-ways than the high-ways the socialedi1lce. "Ghrist first," other things 
people that they will have the cOUnteriance and of the greatW est. Who and whatar,e·thesehid-iIitheir dueordet. <Over and above all, let!con
protection of ~he. Govefll!Dent in their l~bors, cle.n relics of our past, and these. harbingers of: secrationto : God shine forth,. even as the: ; pillar 
alid that such of the subjects of China as wish our future? .:. Who knows?" Who looks tosee?-. offirem.the wilderne8s,covered,andilluminated :' 
~become converts toChistianitY may lawfully, Rev. Graham Talllo'r. '. . the entire camp of 18r8e1.-·· SpurgeOn: . . I 
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,tp.e early history of- missionary effort .in 'Mada~ 
gascar, acquainted as they are, through practical 
interest, ..:with' details of revolutiop,izillg' history, 
which belongs to th'is really wonderful country. Farina··Ohurch, O .. B. F.: ........ , ..... -:-:- ... '" 5 25 

Sa.bbath~school, (birth~day offering), Utica, Wis.,· '" 
. H. M. ; ........ _ ... _ ... " . . . . . . .. . . .. . . 1 10 I read a legend ofa monk w.ho painted, 

Woman's Executive Board ........ _............. 3 00 .In an oldc,onvent cell in d.ay~ by-gone, SAID Rev. S~anson, concerlling the develop-
. _ Reeel'pts per J F Shaw' PIctures of martyrs. and, of VIrglns sal'nted . f .. . An.d.the sweet Christ-face with the crow'n .of.'t·horn, ment 0 women's work in the mis'sionaryfield. 

Texarkana Church .. -.............. " .. $25 00 .' T . 
Colloctionat Liberty. . . . . .. ..' 110- 2610 P db' 't fit t b' h' here is one class' o.f agen.ts that. '. are sorne-

.. t D N Nt' . oor au s. no 0 e ac' apel's treasure'! ,. 
ReCeIP spero ; ew on ..... -.-............. 4 70 Full many a taunting word upon them fell' times forgotten, but they are worthy of all honor 

C 
Rell cet~pts Pte~ Sll. ,D~ P1·lavis: '"'1 90 But the good abbot let him, for his pleasure, ' because they have been the pioneers in this. work, 

o ec Ion a ·.oa emvi 0.,. . ... , .... , ••• ojp ". Adorn with_them his solitary cell. . 
Susan Kagarise ....... -: , ... :~ . . . . . ... . . . 50 .. the missionaries' wives. Recently ther,e passed 
C. L.Ford, Flemington ..... , .. _ ....... :. 25 One night the poor monkriiused:"Could I but render' 1 I tIt . £ th . 'd' d 
Alfred Woofter, Freeman's Bridge .. ~.... 1 50 _'_. Honor to Christ as other painters do; . '. . c~ my 018r res , on~.o. ,e Inost Ba.Inte an 
P. J. Ehret, Ritchie .......... 1 •• , ~ ... ~... 1 00 .. - Were but my skill as great as is the tender . worthy' Christian WOlnen, who ever went to any 
111. M. -Kildow " .. -;:-:- ... , " , .. ~ ... c':". • 50 Love that inspires me when his cross I view! . . 
Ro k

· M" .. S· t 2 55 8 20 mIssion field.' Her name is not known here,'. it 
ano e IsslOnary OClO y - . ' .. - . ... . . . . . . - . 

Re 
. t J' 't'XT M t - ""But no-'tis vain I toil and strive in sorrow', l't 11°' b . h d b t' tl h t f .. ,_ . celp s per os. _ vv. Ol~ on: . , Wh t uS never een ear'; .. u III 'le ear s 0 

... C II t' t W lt I' 8 00 ' . a ~an so scorns stilUess can he admire, o ec Ion a e.lf on, a ................ My life's. work is rill valueless-to morrow - many Chinese wonlen who were trained, and ed-
" Alden, Minn. , ,. . ..... ,... 4 60 I'll t· '11 1 t . t > " Pleasant Grove, Dak. .. ... 7 50 cas my 1 -\:Vroug 1 'pIC ures on t~e fire." ueated, and. nourished by her; per name will 

Mrs. M. C. Williams, Grauel Junction, Ia., 5 00 He raised his oyes-~'within his ce11---0 wonder! never die, and the circle of her influence w. ·ill go 
Collection, ," " "3 87 Th t d . ere s 00 a visitor-thorn-crowned was he, "'1 G 
A. E.McWilliams, " " "1 50 Anda sweet voice tho silence rent asunder-- on IncreasIng, untI od's purposes, in China, 
~i!'Ettie ~ecker,:: :: :: ~~ "I scorn no work that's done for love of me." have been fulfilled." This he gave by way of . 
Mr. Wilson, " "., 1 00 And round the walls. the pai~tings shone resplendent illustration, honoring the memory of a quiet, 
Mrs. Margaret Armstrong, Marion, J. M., 3 00 With lights and shadows to this world unknown, ullobtrusive worker, while he also made by ithis 
Mrs. S. E. Brinkerhoff, Stanbury, Mo.'. . .. 5 00 A perfect beauty, and a hue transcendent, --
Friends at Marion. ...... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. 5 00 That never yet on mortal canvass shone. . . point, to which he added, if we only get the 
Cash, omitted in last report....... ..... . 50 mothers, the wives, the daughters of the country, 
Rev.J. W. Morton, ................. '. . . .. 5 00 There is a meaniI?-g in the strange old story- . . 
Mrs. J. B. Morton ...................... 5 00- 55 10 Let none dare Judge this brother's. worth or meedj we;have the nlen. To whatever lund you go, 
Mrs. G. L. Greeno, Noank, Conn, J. M ... $10 00 The pure intent gives to the act its glory, woman has her power, and of all heathen COUll-
,," " " "C. M. . 4 00- 14 00 The noblest purpose makes the grandest deed. 

\ nb r of Pa atu 1 Ch h 10 00 .. --E·····. tries, there is none w here the n~oman hastl1e 
1l. IllOl e .' wc c r urc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . "' n 

Mite Offering, Marshall, Ga.. ............ ..... 1 00 'Same power as she has in China. He said he 
Collection at session of New York and New Jer-

sey Churches .............. ,........... 15 50 THE twenty-first annual meeting of the Wo- could say much of the degradation of women in 
Sabbath-school, Hammond, La., ,So M. S....... . 5 00 man's Board of Missions, win be held in Worces- .,Ohhia; more· than he was then willing to say; 
.J oseph West, State Bridge, N. Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '1~ 9002 .. . 
Milton Church ........... ' .............. ,. ... ~ ter, Mass., Jan. 16 and 17, 1889. yet It 1S stIll true that the Chinese woman has a 
F. C. Drew, Milton, Wis. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. ........ 5 00 remarkable place of power in her own land. An 
'The Orient Band, Smyrna, Del., S. M. S. . .. ... 30 00 . 
Second Alfred Ohurch, C. B. F .......... $7 54 T d t f . f Ch' . mIssionaries, both men and. women, have first 

" " "G. F..... .. .. .. .. 898- 16 52 HE u Y 0 preparatIOn or rlstlan useful- the trial of the language to learn, in oruer to 
'NGeorgAe H

b
. Bacbcock'hPlainBfield... .. .. ... ...... 100 00 ness, does not rest alone on those who give theIll- reach the hearts of the peoI)le themselves. Yet, 

I ew u urn hurc, C. . F... ....... $1 12 1 t .. k )V· I 
" " " G. It'............... 6 24-- 7 36 se ves 0 InIsslonary wor. 'It 1 the luany ave- working their way through the intricacies of lan-

vVelton Church, C. B. F ................. $2 60 nues of Christian effort now open to WOlnen, no d I 
" "G. F. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . ... 4 55- 7 15 Ch' t' . 1 1 . guage, an. t 1e difficulties aCCl:uing to thenl from 

Cash, Utica, Wis., M.M.................... ... 1 00 rls Ian gIr , W lOse CIrcumstances will possibly contact with a new civilization, he says, "I have 
l i1riendship Church, G. F .. ' ............. , $ 9 58 admit of it, shDuld consider herself educated and seen them at work in their girls' schools, and in 

" "C. B. F .. ......... 14 55-24 13 d t t th d' f r f 
Rockville Sabbath-school.. .... . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . 10 00. rea y 0 en e1' upon. e utles 0 I e, unt.il she visiting the homes of the people; and by. their 
F
M

. W.EHamilton, Alfred, G. F ..•......... $10 00 has disGipline in ,Bible study and Christian work, quiet, womanly influence, their teaching, and 
rs. zra Potter, Alf1,'ed, M. M. . . . . . . . . . 10 00 th t '11 fit I t b . 11; " " " ,,_ HoI. M......... 5 00-25 00 a WIler 0 e an Inte Igent worker in their visits, they have exerted a power which we, 
Receipts through RECORDER office': . the church as well as in the society in which she who could not get the smne access to the girls 

Mrs. A. S: Bartlett, Lafayette, Ind., G. M., 7 15 lives. Observation and reflection convince us 
A .. lt'riend, Thank Offering........ ...... 2 50 and the women, never could expect to exercise." 
Elias Ayers,St. AddreWs Bay, Fla ....... , 6 00 that the lack of spiritual service among God's He says, and being a missionary' in China"his 
Ladies' Evangelical Soc., Alfred Centre, 1 lt t f f J. M.... ......................... 15 00 peop e, resu s no more rom a want 0 conse- words do carry weight with them, and should, 
Ladies' Evang,elical Soc. Alfred Centre, cration than from the consciousness of ignorance that he believes the work of girls' schools to lie 
Ladies\\~~~!g~ii~~i . S~~.· 'Aif~~ci . c~rit~~, 1· 00 concerning such service. MRS. C. S. at the foundation of the w hole. '~ If you educate 

M. M .... ' .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. 60-32 25 the daughters of China, if you give them a thor-
Otselic Church, J. M... ............. ... lOOp th" h' k " ,,'~ ·G. F.~ ............... ~.. 2 70- 3.70 OSSIBLY, no Ing In t e qUIte remar able cab- oughChristian edu~ation, you are educating the 

MM~s. Esme~ince Cradndlla~D' Westerdly),R
t

· I. 'k" 10 00 iuet of the London Missionary Society, would mother's of Ohina' you are educating the wives 
ISS uSle ran a "'\ ecease 0 rna e • . , . ' Life Member of Mrs.ClarkT. Rog- more eaSIly take hold upon one s feelIngs, or hold of the people." The educated Chinese girl, the 

. "1' ers, of Preston, N. Y............... 15 00--25 00 a more distinct place in the memory of it, Christian Chinese girl becomes a power for good, 
"~~~!?~1~~{1~~m~~~;;W6FioifvlTIe~"Kiir:\';~;:::?:~':;!~";",~f~~~~ .,tha~~,a,~1}.uge,ir,Q~~ffigb-t~~ce,;u~ed~m,±.1YJ»d9g~s--... >as.a,.cim~,th~tr..i~"eXeri1Yjd~llingJJ;,Q!!L!h~"!p';2,~P'~£_~:<>~.,=~ . .",, ".-;"".""""",,","~ 

$507 48 car,. u~on ChrIstIan mlssl~narles . a~d . natIve to the child, and from the child to the child of 
.......... 1,000 00 ChrIstIans. It was a bar of Iron, pOSSIbly three that child, and on through theages~ The value Heceived by' Loans. : .. ~ ....... . 

feet long, having a r. ing at one end, which was. of such work jt is impossible to exaggerate. He 
. .. $1,507 48 

Balance, Nov. 30th. ~r •. , ••.•••• ':.' ••••••••••••• 995 20 slipped and fastened upon some part of the body, declared his desireoto emphasize his thought that -" 
$2,502 69 arm, or ankle, or neck, and its weight one that China is pre-eminently- the field for the mission 

Paid in December: ... ~... .. . . . . . . . . .. . ...... 2,217 9f) taxed our strength, with the use of both hands of women. "I am in the habit of saying that 
to lift free from the floor; a weight, difficult for there is some backbone in Chinese men but I . 

Cash balance this date.. .. . ............... ,.. $284 74 
E.&O. E. . .... 
.-- A. L. CHESTER; Treasurer .. 

WESTERLY, R. I., Dec. 31, 1888. 

FOREIGN MISSION NOTES. 

A HUNGARIAN Jew, the Rabbi Lichtenstein, has 
lately addressed two remarkable pamphlets to his 
brethren throughout the world, in which he ca1ls 
llpon them to believe in the Lord J eslis Christ as 
the Messiah:-of Israel and Saviour of the world 

ROME is str~i:riing __ ~yery nerve'in China, and 
Rey~ J. Lees, a deputation from that country, re
cently stated that the number of Chinese who are 
joining Rome, is very large. He- added that; 

,.seemingly,: it~ funds were unlimited,. and that 
"it adopted means in connection with its work 

. which would cause a great outcry if adopted by 
Pr<?testantmissio~aries." . The sa~e'missionary 
says, ,thattheriumber of adherents to the Prot
estant·.faith : now-number ,100,000, there : haVing 
been 2(),OOOconverf.lions last year, asco~pared 
·'!ith,J3,OOOin .. 1881 .. -.· The Ohristian, .' . ~'.' '. . 

'-'r' ',' . '''{<. ' , 

., 
one able-bodied man, ofllill average strength, to should say there are several backbones in Chi
walk off with, for even a few ~eet. There were nese women. They have been the great force 
also lying in the corner, with this, huge chains. whi~h has preserved the country. They have. 
~hich_ had been used fO.r the bindingor hold- been important factors in its political history, 
ing . down of these· persecuted Christians. and are of its social life. The power of a mother 
'1Jhe London Missionary Society has much in and of ~ grandmother cannot be over:-estimated. 
its camnetand in its library, specially interesting ,. 
to one seekingfor light upon Madagascar. ,This The Synod of the United Presbyterian Church 
Society is, if' youplease,theparentof missi5?n- of Scotland has instructed its Board of Foreign 
a.ry effort there. ,~oulblot upo~ the name' -of Missions totrailsfer its mission in Japan to the 
womanhood, that hIstory must record the name care of the Presbyterian Church in the United 

8tatesof . America. The reason given for 
of a woman; Ranavala Manjaka, as queen, wp.ose thisis lack of funds. We view with much 
reign was one of cruelty to Christians; yet it jur- regret the withdrawal of so st.a>unch .a -
nishes atolloh 'Of' obliteration.to thi'slJlot, that 'one church from the w()rk' in this field, especially 
other woman, Queen Rasuaherina Manjaka, did from such a cause. .It is another evidence. how
fina11ygrant to. her subjects . religious liberty. ever, of the fact .which has been more than 

. . '.' . once 'BIPP)J.asized in these pages,' that, the .. evan": 
It was' . like the re~ding of a .rOlIl~ce page, ~o gelization ()f Ja.pan,;.h.~~J?~.~~ c01Jlm}tted .by ,our 
hear these men of -the. London' Missionary Soci- Lord: mainly ,to the hands O£']\iD'fftlcan iabore~. 
ety, 'in' their ·finely fitted rooms,' .tell something of. -The ~Missiimary. -~ .. ,... . '. '" .' r-- -, .. 
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PABBATHPCHOOL. 
... ~ ueeply movedbY'6v:ery-' word falling fr6m his lips. The this wonderful teacher, but they ~ould not restrain 

divine Spirit filled his own heart and teaching, and was themselves from giving testhnony .. This lesson brings 
. moving '" upon the hearts of this interested' crowd of .. out the great. practical ~ruththat Christ is able to for
men. They were thus prepared ·for still greater mani-' give sins even to the·extent.of healing the victim of sin 

.' -.. -.. --=----.-----~-------'----'-------'---., . 
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1889. 

FIRST QUAUTER 

. Jan. 5. The Mission of John ................. : . , : ..... Mark 1: 1-11. 
Jan. 12. A Sabbath in··the Life of JeAus ... , ...... ,., .Mm·k 1: 21-34. 
Jan. 19. Healing of the Leper." .................. ,' ,Mark 1: 8f)-45. 
Jan. 26. Forgiveness and Healing .................... Murk ~: 1-12 . 
Feb .. 2. . Parable of the Sower...... .. ... ........... .. Mark 4: 10-20. 
Feb. 9. The l!'il~rce Demoniac." ....... ,., ... ,', ...... Mark 5: 1-20. 
:Feb.16.. The Timid Woman's TO\1ch.. .. .. . .• , ...... Murk 5: 2!HH. 
Feb. 2:t TIl(' Great. 'reach or, do ..... , .. , .. ' ... ' ....... Mark Ii: 1-13. 
Mar. 2. Jesus the Mossiah.: ....... : .. " .' ., ... , ... Mark 8.27-38; 9,1. 
Mar. 9 The ChriAt.:.liko Spirit ...... , . . ' ........ ,: .Murk 9: :IB-42. 
Mar. Hi. Christ's Love to the Yonng .................. Mark 10: 1:3-22. 
1\[nr. 23. Blind BartimenH.. . .. .. . ... " .......... , ... Mark HI: .tt,-52. 

LESSON IV.·-·-FOHGIVENESS AND HEALING~ 

THE.SCRIPTURETEXT. Mark 2: 1-12. 

1. ·And Ukain he ontered into Cnpernanlll after some days; and it. 
" was noised that he was in the house. 

2. And bt.raightway manf were gatherod toget,her, insomuch that 
there wn.. .. rno room to reCOlve them, no, not HO much as about, Ule 
door; and he preached the word unto them. '. 

a. And they come unto him, bringing onb sick of t.he palsy whICh 
was borne of fonr.· . 

4. And when they could not como nigh unto him for the preB~, they 
uncovered the roof whom he was; and when they had broken 'It up, 
they let down the bed wherein the Rick of the pIllsi' lay. 

5. When J eRns saw their faith, he Baid nnto the RIck of the palsY, 
Son, thy sins be forgiven. thee. . .. .. 

6. But there were certmn of the scnbes sIttmg there, and reason-
ing in their hearts, . 

7 .. Why dot.h this man thus speak blaRphemies? who cnn forgIve 
sins bnt God only? '. . . 

H. And immediately when JeAuA perceived in Ius s.P}.rlt that they 
so reasoned within t.hmnsolves, he said unto them, Why reason ye 
these things in your hearts? . ." 

9. Whether is 'it, (laBier to l::Iay to t.he sick of the palsy, Th!! 8~n:s' be. 
for~ven thee: or to RUY, AriHe, and take up t,hy bed and walk? 

10. But. that ye may know that t.he son of man hath power 011 6<'\rth 
(.0 forgivo sinR, (110 t'\ath t.o the t'liek of the J)alR~') 

11. I Ha~' unto lIwlI, Ariso, and tako up thy bed. and go thy way 
into thine house. 

l~. An(l immediately he aroso, t()ok up t.ho bed, and went forti} be
fm'!' them all inKOl1l11Ch that they wore all amazml and #!lOrlfied 
OOlI, saying, We never saw it on this faRhion. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Who forgiveth all thine Iniquities; who healeth 

all thy diseases. 

• 
INTRODUCTION. 

The events of this lesson occurred not very long sub
sequent to those of the last lesson. As indicated by the 
first verso, our Lord had made a rapid circuit visiting 
several towns and villages, and thus giving time for the 
great excitement at Capernaum to subside. Of course 
great interest had been awakened in the cities which he 
visited, and espf'c>i •• lly by the wonderful miracle de
scribed in the last lesson, the healing of the leper. But 
now he returns to QQR~rnaum with a full purpose of 
continuing his ministry there, regarding this place as 
his home for the time being. . 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

Parallels, Matt. 9: 1-8. Luke 5: 17~26. 

festations of divine-power.' from all.his physicl\l maladies which may have comeRS":' 
V. 3. And they come unto him, bringing one .sick the result of sin. It also brings out the fact that Christ 

a/the palsywh>ichwas b01~ne o/~ joul'. '1'his shows the manifests his power in response to undoubting faith on 
wondeJl.ful faith in,the power of Jesus, that had come the part of those who are conscious of their helpless 
to possess the mirids of the people. In his former visit· -condition an:dutter dependenceupon'hIni~ and· are 
he had healed a man possessed of an unclean ", spirit, and ready to trust mid believe in his power to }:leal and' to 
also a ·woman sick of a fever. Now they come· bringing,. save. rrhis lesson als'o brings out the practical fact that 
a 'man utterly helpless of the palsy. when a man is really healed in his spirit, forgiven of his 

4. Then unco'veredf'kii'TJeij" wI/ere I/(~was; . . . tJ/lly sins, thus personally unitecl with Christ, ,he will neces
let· ((own the bed 'wherein the' .'Iiclc of the pals.1J la,y. sarily manifest it in his physical, social and everyday 
When t.hese men, bearing the sick man, found that they practical life. r.['he great unseen fact in his heart-life' 
-could. not enter the house by the door, they immediately must and will be revealed in his outward life'. 
took the helpless man to the top of the house, and hav
ing made an opening in the roof, le_t him down-~by ropes 
attached to his bed. We see in this transaction, t}le per
sisteilCe of their faith and their determination that the 
.man should be presented to Jesus for his healing power. 
l~l1eir's was a quality of faith whil'h was not easily di.s-· 
couraged or· turned aside by apparent obstacles, in short,. 
it was true faith in the power of Christ to save, even 
when the highest skill and wisdom of man was utterly 
vmn. 

V. 5. When ~le:nl8 lW'W their· faith, he ,~aid unto the 
sick of tlie pa.z.~!l; Son, thy stns l)e fO'l'gi'ven, thee. '1'he 
faith of these men as well as the faith of the sick man 
was very evident to all observers. Thus they were 
prepared to apprehend the relation of faith to the event 

; which was now to occur. While they stood there g~izing 
upon this man, thus suddenly brought and placed be
fore Jesus, the momentary silenco was broken by the 
words of Jesus, those wonderful words," Son, thy sins 
be forgiven thee." Probably they had never heard suoh 
words from human lips. How could it be possible that. 
Jesus could forgive sins? . Some said that it was not 
possible, but pure assumption on his part, which could 
neither be proved nor disapproved, because it was some
thing in itself untangible t.o their senses. 

V. 6-7. Thus the fWl'ibessitting there and reason'ing in 
their hearts were reaely to denounce him as an imposter. 
Doubtless some of them gave expression in audible 
words. Wh1J doth this man thus speak bla.'~phendes? 
as much as to atlirm that these words were blasphemies. 
IVho can /or[Jive 8ins but God only 'I This is another 
question which is equivalent to a positive affirmation 
that none but God could forgive sins, and implied that 
this man assumed to be God, and yet did it in a way 
that could not be tested by the people; he might pre
tend to forgive, and the people could not deny that he 
did Jorgive, because forgiveness was something unseen. 

V. 8. lVhen Jel;;us pe.1'('eived h1. his .qp'irit that they 
so rea.'wned wUhin . themselves, etc. . . Why reason ye 
these th'ings in YO'll1' hearts? Jesus proceeds to reveal 
the fact that he could read the very thoughts of their 
hearts. 

.~. \, .. 

.. _-----------.-
! 

"AND forgive us our debts, as we fbrgive ou~' 
·debtors." Matt. 6: 12. 

"Fath~r,· 'forgive them, for they know not 
what they do." Luke 23: 34. 

"LET all bit~~rness, and wrath, and anger, ap.d 
elmnour, and evilspeakiilg, be put away from you, 
with all malice; and beye kind one to another, 
tender-hearted, forgiving one another, even as 
God, for Christ's sake, hath forgiven you." Eph. 
4: 31, 32. 

Let us study these words and learn how to 
forgive. 

.. 0 SOUL that followest hard behind the Lord, 
With foes on every side that.wound thee sore, 

Hearten. thy wavering cournge, Hnd endure; 
Sharper the conflict-nobler the reward; 

The Captain whom thou servest hath in store 
Not one defeat~-h'i,q victories are sure." 

. - ~ .. 

THE IMPERATIVE COMMISSION. 

Jesus said unto him, Let the dead bury their dead; but 
go thou and preach the kingdom of God. Luke 9: 60. 

The personal relations of human life are at
tended with pressing' denlands for in,dustry and 
labor; not a day comes to any man wi,thout 

sOlnetlling to be done, both for himself and for 
those about hinl. He has' no ~ time to be 
thoughtless Hnd idle. He must employ his. 
energies even upon the gifts of God conferred 
upon him or perish forthewallt of those very 
gifts. God brings forth all the harvests . of the 

world, but he does not plant the harvests, he, 
gives the seed and waits forman t? do the plant
ing. ",Vhen that is done, straightway the golden 
harvests are waving over all the plains and in 

It is at once evident that Matthew does not follow V. 9. lVhethl'1' is it ea.'?ie1' to say to the sick. oj the every valley; but God does not gather that har-
the order of narrative. but gives his history by group- pals-y, ThlJ sin.q be forgiven thee: or to say, Arise, take 
ing events without strict regard to their chronological 'lIP thy bed and walk 9 This question seems to be di-' vest man must go forth and reap it for himself 

. or~ler, while Luke, and of course Mark, seem to narrate rected mainly to the doubters and to the criticising or perish.-with hunger. 
""""Ii)""(/'''';~''l<!'''''''''d"~''Y'':'''=-~··\\;'i'tJ\''i.Tf6'~'''Sp'ecirrl<reguro=1iv=hli'~'~'0h.Jen:#10~~=e."X~'iiOt ':1: ;-~,.ijfhoy,,,..,..~&ld"'-1Roe"':4'.t,,,,,,oneo=.:t.~t,.~h~n;~.th ~,,,,.,AgRriil~,",,,,GQ~1=ha~u.,,,d.e.l~ooi~,,,=~pite.l~ • ..£gr..,.~the .•... " .. ; .. ~,.~." ... "" ... 

the events \vhich they describe. thoughts, even of their own hearts, though they could whole hunlan family in all the banks of our 

\
T. 1 . .. 1/Icl ag' (·(.I·ll he entered into CalJel'HOUln after not see the thoughts and forgiveness of his heart when ld HIt d f ' - wor. e las s are up or man s use every 

some days. Jesus had ihalIa-an extensive missionary he~forgavethelllan; Besides thisles80n taught them in' . 
tour Yisiti~g several of the towns and villages of Gali- the question; the question itself, introduces the decisive substance needful, even the 'most" common ahd 
lee. and as he approached his home city he met with, test and a test" also which they oou1'Cl not gainsay. Of course most needful in every day life.. Think of our 
a.nd healed the leper descrIbed in our last lesson. they would say in their own minds that it was easier to salt deposits, oil, copper, iron, silver and gold, 
Then after several days he came into Capernaum, and forgive this poor sick man than to impart to him: physi- vast fields of- coal for fuel, perennial fountains 
to a house called his home. By this time' the great ex- cal strength to rise llP instantly and take up his bed and of waters. Think of that subtile, hidden agent, 
citement which was awakened in Capernaum by' his walk.· But the very moment that they had granted this, 

. b 'd d th t th 1 . the" had put themselves into position to he convinced electricity, pervading the earth, the"atmosphere, . former visit. had so far su SI e, a e peop e were III a ". 
condition to be instructed and to consider his teaching thath~:had power to forgive, for Jesus was able to im- and space itself, silent and yet everywhere 
and his miracles with more calmness. And it was part such strength to this man. present, controlling alike the terrific storms and 
nO'ised that he was in th~ house. He evidently- came V. 11. I say u'nto thee, A1''ise, and take up thy bed, kissing the tiniest blossoms. What an endow
very quietly, but it was soon reported throughout the· and go thy wa.y into thine house. Here was an as- ment of power is this, which may. be u'sed in 
city, that that wonderful teacher and healer had re-. sumption and exercise of power such as they had never the most delicate arts ,or, 'again, where the 
turned. It is not affirmed that he was the owner of se£n; if it was real, then that palsied man would rise up 
a house, but it is implied that he was at home in the at once with the vigor and strength of a strong,.young mightiest power is required; it may be used· to 
bouse of "some friend, not unlikely the house of Simon man 'and take up his couch, make his ,way put thro~gh convey themo~t silent whisper offrieIid along 
Peter, from which he took ;his departure when he last that th'r~)llg and go immediately to bis home. If th8:t . the, line beneath the . ocean, to fri~nd '.' far away. 
left Capernaum. . assumptIOn on the p'art of Jesus was ~al~e ahd blasphe: and. bring back .response almost ,as quick, as .... 

V. 2. And ,<;tra.ightwa.y many were gathered toget1~.~r. mousthen thatpWSled man would remam there as help- th ght. It . b' d t ill .. te th 
'" . . . f h' th . less as ev.er, un' til he was borne away,' unhe' aled, to· hl's ou .' '. may . . e n.se o. ' ~ma... e . Th~ memory of his last VISIt was so res ill. e h II th h I 

minds of the people thatthey were at<?nce moved with home. What· could .bemoredecisive? What could hea omes In a ~CltIeSm t e wor d,and yet 
deep interest to see him and hear' him ag~iJl ... ,!,he7'e more Positive60ttlement'of this·vital question concem- never ~e exhausted . 
was no room to recei't'e them~ The house \vas 8 modest ing tte power. of Jesus -to forgive sins .. '. . '. :., But with all these gifts o~ God" ~nd my~iads 
home with a very li1l1itedcapacity fora large assembly, V.12.; And inunediatellrhe ar()~e,took uptheb'ed, and of others so great and so b;ou:iidl~ss"not . one .of 

.. hence' the people crowded together ~)Utside and about w~rit forthbe/~ret1~emall. Here "waS, an 88tound~ng them'is a~ailabl~ to man's want~'without h~an 
the door tocatcb,if possible, some of his w()rda .. And pr~f,which.coul~ not bequeatioried by the most hitter, industry· and dili ~nt 'faithful·:toil ... Did· .. 
he preached the word unto them. There. is BODi.eth~ crItIC standmg· mthatamazed . crowd. They h8(1 '. . . . . "'. " '.' .. g ...• ' . . . •.. '.' . .... . you 
very impressive: iIi this scene~ .. ~e~.us standing within but· 6nething' tb.dothat ;w~tO'glorifyGod,_Bay; everstb:ptoenumerate:themultlphcl~Y,~~',:power 
this house, surrounded-by intent listeners,. both'with~ ing,.We ne"ersaw, cit, on this ;faBhi;;;'~. ~eywere and with it of,' .bl~ss,~~,· which, ·,G-o'~, !gi1~~ iD.to' 
i~ the' bou~~ and crowded together about. the door; not _~nlY ~lIlpelled' ~ adn;lit the: divm~-power of the custody 9£ men .who are w1!lirig·,~;>tOil·ifth· 
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·thought "and· skilled hands, to use, hi&gi.fts 
aright? Let us-think,' for a moment, of anyone 
of a thousand industries of this active age. 
Turn in here :with me. What is' it"? This i~ 
one of the many great industries established for 
the benefit of the world, -~lsiIlg' the materlals 
Gqd has given. Do you see that pile of coal 
,and that .othe~ pUe of iron just brollght from 
the mines? . Look into thIs room 'and witness 

,," -~the undeviating stroke 'Of that ponderous engine. 
'Vhat makes it go? Do you see this man here. 
heaving coal into the furnace? That coal is, 

. being consumed, but it evolves heat, and -th~t 
heat is transforming water into vapor, and that 
vapor ,impels this . ponderous engine, and this 
engine-i-s,.;transmitting the power of heat which 
has been stored up in the. coal' for thousands of 
. years, transmitting that power, I say, to all 
these hundred ~achines in this great establish
ment. What are these three hundred men 
doing? Only directing the power w hiGh God 
has given, directing 'with skilled thought and 
practiced hand. These three hundred men, oy 
m.eans of this machinery, 'every day accomplish 
the work of thirty thousa'nd men. Nor is that 
all, every day a perfect "and beautiful' printing 
press is SeIit out to some distant town or city; 
every year three hundred such presses .are 
carrie,p out and planted her'e and there in the 
wide world. Nor is that all, these printing' 
presses are every day stamping nlillions of pages 
with inspired thought for the readers and 
thinkers of the whole world. N ow 'do you know 
that nothing of all this grand result would ever 
be accomplished without the dilligent, faithful 
toil o£ finite mall? Yet man of himself could 
do. nothing at aU withol~t God's gifts, both of 
the material and of the multiplicity of power 
granted to the ha~d of industry. There is, then, 
somethingbeautifnlly significant in these words, 
"Go work to-day in my vineyard." God fur
nishes the vineyard, the seed, the sunshine, and 
the shower, but he never gives the harvest till 
man plants the seeds, nor even then is the 
boundless harvest available till man gathers and. 
appropriates it. " ", ,--\;:;-,"~ , 

With these thoughts I would 1?e glad to in-
. troduce to your careful conceptIon the infinitely 
grander 'idea" 'of. ,the . theme· of . our text. The 
khigdom of God to be established hereon earth 
through tlie ag~ncy of human preaching. 

(To be continued.) , 

~To COMPLE'1'I~ the proposed set of' Conference 
Minutes and reports for Bro. Yelthuysen,' 'we-need the 
following dates: 1807-1821, 1844-1859, and 1865. Cannot '. 
some one help us out in toe'endeavor, especially in the 
dates since 1843? Th~ Correspond~~g Secretary is still 
VeJ;y desirous of obtaining the Conf~rence Minutes for 

. 1813, as he lacks only this nuinber to have a full set. 
'---'-,---.-~~.- ~--~---.-- - -_._- -_ .. __ .. _----

~ings on·.earth to accept the kingdom of Christ, 
and serve the Lord . with fear and trembling. 
" For I have set my king upon his hill of Zion." 
Jsaiah tells what joy shall come out .of affliction 
by, the coming of Christ to His Kingdom; and 
then bursts forth in prophetic announcement of 
his birth. . " For' unto us a child -is born, unto 
us a son is given, and the g()vernment shall be 
upon his shoulders; and' his name shall be ' ~THE New York Seventl}-day Baptist Church holds 
called 'Wonder£Ul~ Counselor, the mighty God," regular Sabbath. services in Room No.3, Y. M. C. A. 
the everlasti~g, Father, ~thePrince of Peace." Building,eorner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 
The time and circumstances 'surrounding the 23d St.", (Take elevator.) Meeting for Bible Study nt 
coming of Christ are given, and so closely was ~10.30 A. M.,followed by the regular preaching serviecl:'-. 
this done that those who .were present reeog- Strangers are'cordially welcomed, and lmy . friends in. 
nized the fulfilhnent. The messenger of the the, city over the Sabbath are especially invited to 

,covenant predicted by Malachi CaIne and pro- attend the service .. Pastor's address; Rev. J.G. Bllr
. claimed his mission to prepare his way of the dick, 105 E. 84th @t., New York City .. 

Lord, and old Simeon rejoiced to see the day of 
the coming of the Lord.--Herald and Presl:Jy-
h~ . .' 

"My will,. ilotthine, be done," turnedparadis~ 
into a desert. "Thy, will, not mine, be done," 
turned the desert into .a paradise, and ulade 
Gethsemane the gate of heavell.--P'I·essf'nse. 

~SAUNDERS .expects to be at his Friendship studio 
from Jan. 18th to the 24th Jnclusive. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

.---_._--

~BRo. J. P. LANDOW wishes his correspondents to 
address him at Post Restant Czortkow, Galicia, Austria. 

~~ OWNERS of lots, in St. Andrews Bay Colony, will 
please take' notice that taxes are now due on the same. 
In blocks 16, 17, 30,31, 32 and 33, it is 42 cents per lot. 
Can be sent to E. Ayers, or to Treasurer of Colony, John 
Roach, in January or February. St. Andrews is a money 
order office. 
--- - .- ... - - ------_ .. _.-_ .. _---------._------._- .. _-

(J' 

" ~ AGENTS W AN'l'ED in each Assocition to sell Dr. A. 
II. Lewis's new book: "A Critical. History, of Sunday 
Legislation, from A. D. 321 to 1888." Terms to:g~nts 
will be given, on inquiry, by E. P. Saunders, Ag't., Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

~"'SABBA'I'H-SciIOOL BOARD OF N. W. ASSOCIATION.
I am authorized to say that if any of the, churches or 
societies in our Association wish the Board to conduct 
Sabbath-school Conventions in their vicinity, they will 
be glad to do so. Correspondence for this purpose can 
be directed to Rev. S. H. Babcock, Pres., Walworth, 
Wis., or to the undersigned. 
, . . E. B. Saunders, Sec., Milton, Wis. 

-
MARRIED. 

HOlIOONM~KElt-BAJ,DwIN.-In Cuyler, N. Y~ D.lIe. ~Ii, IHtlHl by Pcrio n. BnrdlCk, Mr .. Tamc~ Sehoonmakor, of F~llhl\ll', I\nu MII3H. Lottio 
M. Baldwin, of Cuyler. . , 

BURDIClC·:"-UIODy.-ln DoHuyter N. Y., .Jan. :I, 1 Hi'iH. hy' PI)rin Ii:' 
Bunlick, l\1r.·Philot.UH Burdieic, of Lincklaoll Cl'ntro, Hud MiHH 
E. Uigby, of DeUuyter. . . , 

GREICNE-(tREENIC.-At the home of the hride'B father, \V. p, GI"Vlllll'. 
Adams Cent.re, N. Y.,.Jun.l0\.lHRH, by Rev. J.l!'. Nelson, (tHHiBtedhy 
Hev. A. B. Prentice, Arthur J. Greene and Belle M. Greene, both o'f 
Adams C~ntr<'. 

DIED. 
SHORT obitual'>' notices are inseru d free of charge. Notices exceed

ing t"ienty hnes will be charged at the rate of ten cents per line 
for each line in excess of twenty. 

KELLoGG.-ErnestJ SOli of }'rank S. and Idu Kellogg, Jllll. 2, 18811, 
in the 6th yeur 01 hiB age. 

A bright little boy taken from fond parentB by Bcurlet fever in 
about four days. 

FrsIL-In Wirt, Allegan~ Co.,' N. Y., Jail. {I, IHH!l, of defUngement of 
the hmu·t uncI rhelllnatll3In, Almira Phelps Fitik; in t.he 81th yoar of 
her age. 
Sheembrucod religion in her later years and joined the Methodist 

church. She died in full UHHlU'ance of hOl)O in .J esUt~, expressing a 
detclire to depart.nud be with ('hriHt.ufter being bed-ridden 1:.lmonthB. 
She gave two sons t.o hOI' country in t.he lute robellion, one of whom 
waH killed, anel the ot.hel' tliod while iu the Hervice. She came tot-he 
family of Bonton Hogel's, being a relative of the family, some 2!i 
yearH ago, whore Hhe waH kindly cared for until death. She ro
cei verl It POIIHion on account of the lOBH of her t:;onH. Services by the 
writer. H. B. L. 

LEO~ARD.-In Westerl;y. It. 1., Dec. :10,IRH8, rulll Jan. 2, 1889, of 
uiphtlmriu, three children of Henry and Emma Loonard; Howard 
E.,,in hiH HII year, Willie C., in his 2d year, and' Addie C., 5 yea!'f; 
olu tllo day before her death. . . 
Of a family of four children only on(l, the old(lHt, a daughter, is 

Hpared. This deeply afflictod family have the Hympathy of all. 
May they know the grace and atren!-,rth of Jesus in this their supreme 
hour of need. o. u. w. 

GRIFFIN.-In the town of Spafford, Onondaga CO:t..N. Y.,Jan. 3, 
1889, of congestion of the lungB, Herman Leroy Grimn, infant son 
of Orestes and Lillu Griffin. F. O. B. 

GIBBs.-In the town of Ceres, Pa., Dec. 31,1888, Samuel Gibbs, in 
the 70th year of his age. 
He was a member of the Hebron Church. He died in full hope of 

~--•• -,....-. •• ,_.--- • J ~,.the gospel. G. w. B. 

~THE Rev.W."C. Daland would like one or two WILLIAMS.-Joshua Williams was born-in the town of Verona, 
pupils to study, by corre-spondence, Hebrew, Greek, Latin B~~!~b~~~tI8~' :g~rf{~~;:~, 1:1~o;~~s ~~~1;~'::.tson, N. Y .. 

French or German. Terms reasonable. References Bro.Williums was th~ son of Wait, and grandson of Joshua Wil-
given to pupils who have in this manner' ac;hieved Hams, of Rhode Island. He had not been in good·.health for some 

,~~--. '==========. ==== marked success. Address Leondardsville N. Y. time, but died very suddenly of heart diseal:!e. He experj,enced re- . 
""'C.~'·':2""-·"·."';'i";'O"""~""'~';""''''''''''''","~,,,".,c.::~,.""..c1li~ttlttl~'t,.JN~.£~.OgH£GY""'~"'?:~="::¥''::'~f:';''\~-::;'''''''"""'''''''','''''",,'''«:=,0' . .. ' •. ",' " ligion in early life, and joine~ the Second Verona qlmrch; but . 

, . ___ ,"""'"":z."'.;..", .. ",""'_.""~~: ... ,_"""-:.,.,~;,;<"''''.~,~"""",.""",cJ,""-"~=i;tl.!" »m'O'Ving;.te..tJ;lIi~ .• 1Dw.p.-9f •. w.:.Ji);t,t.~·~!,JJ}1~b.~ b!il..YBIDe a meml:ler of the I 

1 

'" 

In the dawn of human history the need of a ~THE ,next quarterly meet.ing of the DeRuyter,· Watson Church, and~etain~~ne~b~ri;~ip' ~~tiCd~th;'Lf~thf';f''-'='TIm'''''''''''i= 
Saviour grew out of the entrance of sin into the Scott, Lincklaen, Otselic and Cuyler Hill Churches will to God and th~ church. He w~ twice married and ~eave~ a widow 
world and death by sin. The penalty of a b h ld 'th th S tt Ch rch commencin Sixth-day and twelve chIldren to mourn.hls departure. !Ie had hvedm Watson 

, ' . ' ,~ e ~ Wl e co u '.. . g ~ 45 years RndwRs respected by all who knew hIm. The funeral was 
,?roken law hung over ~he race, and the ~htter- evemng, Jan. 25, 188Q, and ,cpntmumg through Sabbath largely attended at the house, the writer speaking from Num; 23; 
lng sword of. the avengIng angel was hfted to and Sunday .. Introductory sermon, Sixth-day evening, 10: "Let me die the death of the righteous, and· let my lust end be 
execute the Just, dec!ee, but was stayed by the byaev. Perie R. Burdick; preaching Sabbath-morning, like his!" T. R. R • 

. tender and prophetIC announcement that the by Rev. L. R. Swinney. The programme for the remain- CLARKE.-At the residence of her son, Dea. C. E. Clarke, in Brook-
seed of the. woman, .should b .. ruise the serpent's, l'ng meetl'ngs wI'll be arranged later. BusI'ness, session field, N. Y., Dec. 27, 18H8, of heart failure ancl. infl.amation of the bowels, Mrs. Miriam, wife of Sru.nuel D. Clarke, aged 74 years. 

head. . From that tIme, untIl the 'star of hope on First-day at 9 o'clock in the morning., The deceased wus the daughter of Daniel'ri~~,a.nd al~~yslivedi.n 
a~d promise ,gl~dde~edthe earth as it shone It is hoped there will be a full attendance from sister Brookfield. Her health has been poor for many years, and though., 

. 0 ~r Judea, ~eD.dlng Its rays far over the'm~un- °churches, that a rich spiritual feast may be enjoyed and she usually kept about the house, still, attimes, she was a great ,>uf
taln and»laln, proRhets have t~keD: up. the JOY-the Spirit's presence and power manifested, resulting in a ferer from her many infirmities. She accepted Christ as her Savi mr, 
OUS refrttln and WIth words of InspIratIon told . ' . 1 . ' ~d in.that faith she peacefully and calmly departed, we trust, to ?e 

f th 
! d .... '--~ 'preCiOUs reVIva season. ~ , ", with hIm. She was a member of the Second Seventh-day Baptist 

o e comIng ay. . .. __ . __ I --F.--:Q..-Bl:mDI.cK.-~GhurGh-of-Brookfield. Public services were held at the family res-
Perhaps the most prominent feature of the idence, on Sabbath afternoon, Dec.29th, conducted by the pastor, 

Old Testament is the succession of Messianic and the mortal form was laid to rest in our village cemetery. 

h · 11 . . h· d ~.P-LEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for all who " J. M. T. 
prop eCles, a pOIntIng to a prop et, pl'lest an 'Wl'll use them, in making systematic contributions to' .-'." .... 
king' who shoul..l redeem and rule the -neople of STILLMAN.-In Plainfield, N. J., Jan. 2, 1889, Susanna Burt, relict of 

,. Id:'- .'.t' either the Tract Society or Missionary Society, or both, the late Thos. B. Stillman, aged 81 years and 6 months. . ' 
Israel. The coming of the Saviour was so Wl'U be furn'l',shed, free of charge, 0, n ap'plication to the largely the theme of prophecy, ,that' the lives At the organization of the8everith~ay Baptist Chu~ch in New 

SABB "TH RECORDER Alfred Centre N Y York City, in 18-15; shetransf,erred her membership from Plainfield, 
and character of, the Jews, were molded by it, , .....'.,' '.' '. and continued in this relation. until summoned to the Church Ce-
and it became a universalbelief<with_them,-- 'It lestial. Haviiigrio children, her home Was neve rwnnting the pres-
was this that hi-ought hope out of despa!!" when ~THEH01~NELLSVILLE Seventh-day Baptis.t Church ence of the needy and the orphaned. More than twenty such were 
our first n"a;rents were driven from the joys. and holds regular services in the HaU'of'the Royal Templars" members of her family at different times, some remaining until full 

f
. f ,t'; A f ) t b majority, and knowing no other mother. She was a life-long sup

rUItso paradit;;e.. 'braham, With the eye 0.. over the Boston Store (NastBrothers, en ranee e- porter of the denominational work of the Seventh-day Baptists, 
faith, saw the day" and was glad. J acobproph- tween the Boston Store and that of M. ·A. Tuttle, on while no good enterprise, no needy one, appealed to her in vain. 
esied that" the scepter shall,,' not depart ~from Main Street, every Sabbath,' at 10.30 o'clock A. M. The Having the means to live in luxury, she chose rather to live si.n,tply, 
Judah, nora law-giver from between, his feet, Sabbath-school follow.s th'e'·preachingaervice., Sabbath- . that she nrlght be better able to aid others. A .woman of strong 

t'l 8h 1 '. lls'n . character, and of great vitality, she was in her place at the house of 
un l' , iloh come, and unto him sha l thegath- ,k~epetsspendingthe,Sabbath in Home, Vl eare es- God, witli slight interruptions. to the last. A Dorcaeamong wonien, 
ering qrthe people be.", Moses led Israel in pecially invited to attend. All strangers will be most her death left !hanl' gorrowmg, while it opened the nlia of many in 

".-the~'hope of a 4eliverer: DaVid .exhorted the Cordially welcomed. t~sgivingfor what she had ·done A. B. L. 
- -. ~ 
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6 THE'SABBATH 'RECOODER.~ 

OUR EARLY EDUCATIONAL OPERATIONS. 

Homer, ,N.Y., appeared a communication from ~'Ec<?no
my," bringing "weighty objectionsagaiust a, SeIl?-inary, 
as suggested 'in 'our',columns." There., is,'the want of 
ability; our connection too small to establish and' sup
port a school; we have 'more institutions, than we can 

, sustain; the missionary cause needs pecuniary aid; the 
On this subject we present below some ,extract,s the pastbrs of the churches and the itinerant ministry 

fro:r;n a letter writteJ,1 by De.acou' ,J ohuMaxson, shoul~ have ,greater pay; the denominational paper is 
of, DeRuYter, N.Y., a short. .ti~e before his. poorly sustained. Other points wel'ementioned. In 
death. It, will be remembered that he was the reply to this article, the edit0r introduced-remarks from 
editor of theProiesiant Seni£nal,the first paper the Baptist Repository, NeW York City, as follows. 

published in the interest of our denomination., "We notice in the Protestant Sentinel, the paper of 
, He enj<?yed fi'bnl his position, the best opportu- ,the Seventh-day,Baptists, a suggestion of the expediency 

of establishing a Literary and Theological Institution 
nities-to observe the earliest movements of ou'r for the benefit of that communion;' This is as it should 
leaders and others in awakening an interest in be, provided, as we presumo, they are able to accomplish 
the work of highereclucatipn among us:, the object. While the general diffusion of knowledge 

The first movement (~Omillg under my observation, ,as is a public blessing, no denomination of Christians ,can 
conn(;1cted with a chain of circumstances which resulted, prosper without provisions for the educating of its min-

istry.", ", ' finally, in engaging our people in the educational work, ( 
was this: On the 25th of June following, an article signed" W,! 

My brother, Eld. Wm. B. Maxson, having then but fully answered the objections of "Economy." On the 
recently' entered the ministry, removod in 1818 from 2d of JUly appeared' an ,article of SOme length on the 
W~st'erly, R. 1., to 'New York Stciti:3, in pursuit of a home Education of Ministers, but it d~clined to commit the 
and a field of labor .. He stopped at myfhouse in Sche- writer to the establishment of a seminary. On July 
neCtady, N. Y., fOl~ a year or more; and during, his stay, 2:3d," Economy" came out with a long article against 
he opened Sabbath services and cultivated intercourse the proposition of a seminary. He replied-·tiYthe argu
with the other clergymen of that place. Thus it be- ment of "W," and lamented the tendency of the w!iting 
came necessary for him sometinies to vindicate his pe- members of the denomination to advocate the education 
culiar ideas and practices. As this city was a seat of of the mi~istry as essential to its growth nnd usefulness. 
learning, Union College being located there, and as the The article was prepared with much care. On August 
pastors of the churches were all well educated, he often 13th," Lynes,," an able correspondent, earnestly vindi-' 
felt himself embarrassed. He therefore resolved to be- cated the cause of an educated ministry; advocated sup-. 
come acquainted, at least, with the original languages in porting them at home and abroad; and sustained the 
which the Scriptures were written. During his stay, proposition for a seminary of learning. 
he pursued this work very diligently. At the General Conference held September, 1834, at 

With the assistance of the brothl'en, he also wrote DeRuyter, N. Y., a recommendation was passed for 
·'and published a tract on the Sabbath, entitled" The raising funds to assist young men who wished to prepare 
Friend of Truth." Encouraged by this effort, aware of for the gospel ministry. In the SCUUUl ~ of December 
the defects ill his own education for the ministry, and 3d, an inq uiry was raised as to any movements in that 
lamenting the lack of literary culture in the denomina- direction, the necessity of commencing the work was 
tion, he, and others associated with him, were i!upressed demonstrated, and the formation of li'emale Educational 
with the idea that some means should be instituted to Societies to aid y(::mng men studying for the ministry 
defend, before the public, the claims of the Sabbath, was suggested. It was said that this' is un appropriate 
and to extend general information among our people. 'sphere for the activity of our women. They wer~ urged 
It was decided to obtain a printing press as the best to begin work in this direction in every church under 
means to accomplish these results. The proposition was the advice of the pastor. On January 12, 1835, a COll

then and there made to purchase a press by subscrip- stitution was presented for the organization of 
tions. A paper was drawn up, and as only one-eighth soCieties. On li1ebuary 16th, came the account of the 
of the necessary an10lmt of money was pledged there for first society at Wateiford,Conn. 
this purpose, It was sent to Brookfield for additional -~--' 
subscriptions. None were obtained. This enterprise On January 26, 1835, the subject of these societies 
was then abandoned. As a test effort in reaching the was again adverted to, complaining of exceeding tardi
ends proposed, a substitute was brought forward in the ness in appreciating their importance. The editor 
pUblication of the Seventh-day Baptist MIssiona',.y pressed for consideration the following points: "Our 

. opinion is that societies should be formed in every ,llIaaazwe. 
The remova~ of both of us to Cortland county, N. Y., church by the males and the females, distinctively, or in 

and his duties in organizing the church at Scott, in that connection, 8jJ they please, in order to raise funds; but 
county, and in taking the pastoral chcl.rge of, it, delayed that a General Board of Education should be formed, 
the original enterprise for years. But in pursuance of which shall be qualified to take charge of all such funds; 
this object contemplated at, Schenectady in 1819, and and a committee should be appointed to examine the 
under the inspiration then imparted, I established the character, qualifications, and recommendation of the 

movement is well known. It was a preliminary step, 
necessary to the origin of the Sabbath r:rract cause, to 
starting of ministerial and general education in our 
churches, and to providing a medium for the circula
tion of valuable information among us. The course of 
the paper in sustaining these objects is well understood, 
at least by. the last generation. ,in what I have further 
to write I will confine myself principally to the subject 

·of education. The tract interest, being so generally 
comprehended, moved in advance of this. The first 
arrangement 'made for publishi~g Sabbath tracts was 
adopted at Homer, N. Y., Sep~. 3, 1830; and the state
ment setting forth this arrangement was signed by Eld. 

--Will. B.Ma:x:son, Joshua 'Maxson; Henry C. Hubbard, 
John Maxson, Clark Stillman,-lra- Stillman, Martin 
Wilcox, and Matthew Stillman, on their way, I suppose, 
to the General Conference at Alfred; N. Y. 

stances require. It should be dif;ltinetively understood 
that the erection of a seminary is entirely separate from 
this movement. If necessity requires this may be done 
hereafter. However, we think that an institution on . . 
the manual labor system would be practicable, even at 
the present, were it deemed best; but we should not 
spend our time in debating obtuse subjects, and have 
those' of vital importance unattende,d to. "We hope 
some movement will soon, be made on the subject. We 
have been some time waiting for it." 

On March 30th, "J uvenus," an interesting correspond
ent, followed up the subject with earnestness ~andabi1-
ity. On April 6th, we find the announcement of a 
General Education Society, and al~o of a General Tract 
Society., ,The names an4;i the location,of the officers are 
not g~ven. 

_ ~~_ THE-ANGEL OF LITILE SACRIFICES. 
, "---, ., ' ,;.' .-

• v Have you seen hei' work ? . iHave you 'never, 
at least, felt herinfluence?' In every Christian' 
family God has:r'lac.ed the angel of little sacri
fices, tryjllg~io remove aU the, thorns, to. lighten 
all the burdens, to .share all the ,fatigues. -We . 
feel'· that, she is with 11~, becanse' we no· longer·, 
experience that lnisu:ndel'sta:n(ling of heretofore, " 
those deliberate codhiesses which spoil family life, ' 
because' we no longer heat' those sharp, rude 
words which-wound so deeply, and life is swe~t~:J,'. 
,'The ahgel:ef little sacrifi~es has .!eceived from·, 

heaven the mission of those angels of whomc the , 
prophet speaks, who remove the stones'from-the 
road, lest they should bruise the feet of travel-
leI's., . 

Thel.'e is' a place less commodious, than anoth- , 
er-she chooses it saying, with a sweet smile, 
" HOW·c0111fortable I mIl here ! " 

. There is S0111e work to be done, and she pre
sents, herself for it, simply, with the joyous 
manner Qf one who finds her happiness iu so' 
doing. 

How many oversights, repaid by this one un
known hand? ,How many little joys, produced 
for 'another, without her ever having mentioned 
to anyone the happiness which they would give 
her. 

Does a dispute arise? She knows how to set
tle it by a pleasant. word t.hat wounds no one, 
and falls' npon the slight disturbance like a ray 
of sunlight upon a cloud. 

Should she hear of two hearts estranged; she 
hat:; ,always new Ineans of reuniting them, with
out their being able to show her any gratitude, 
so sweet, simple and natural is what she does. 
But who will tell the thorns that have torn her 
h.and, the 'pain hel~heart has-endured? And 
yet she is always smiling. 

Have you never seen her at work, the angel of 
little sacrifices? 

On earth she is called a nlother, a friend, a 
sister, a wife. In heaven, she is called a saint. 
'-lPrench JV'J'ilm·. 

FOR SISTERS. 

Some years ago, as I sat on the piazza of a 
summer hotel, I noticed, among the crowd; a 
party of young people; two or three pretty girls, 
and as many bright young men, all" waiting 
for the mail." . " 

"0, dear! " said the prettiest of the girls, im
patiently. ",\Vhy don't they hurry? Are you 
expecting a letter, l\Ir. Allison? " and she 
turned to a tall youth standing near. 

He smiled. 
"I'll getone surely," he said. "It's my day. 

Just this particular letter always comes. Nell 
is awfully good; she's my sister, you know; and 
no fellow ever had a better one." 

The as he received 
, 

I wrote once a year." , 
Gradually the othersrdrifted away; but~ Frank 

Allison kept his place, scanning eagerly the 
closely-written sheets, now and again laughing 
quietly. Finally he slipped the l~tter·into his 
pocket, and, rising, saw me. . '. 

"Good morning, Miss Williams," he said, cor
dially; for he. always had apleasant word for us 
older ,people. ' 
, " Good news ?" I q ue~tioned, smiling. . 
"My sister's letters always bring good news," 

he answered. " She writes such jolly letters."-

The stihJect of educatiIi~ryoung men for the ministry 
was, from time to time, presented in the Sentinel during 
the first four volumes., What WaEl published received 

,commendation from other religious papers in this 
country. Not'being in poss~s8ion of these volumes, I 
can not I:~caU to mind the many articles treating of thIS 
subject. The want of a seminary discouraged the or
ganization of Educational Societies in our churches; but 
'the- ilecessity of opening 'such an institution under t~e 
charge of our people came up in 1833, and was discussed 
at length in the Sentinel. Reference. is made to the 

On the first of April,1835, it appeared that a mov,e
ment had been made at DeRuyter .. to erect a Seventh
day Baptist Seminary. From,this time, the history of 
phat Institution be,iins. On ~he first of June following, 
was published the hst editorial in the Sentinel in re
gard to it, and also a notice from the agent 'appointed 
to collect funds for it. 

Thus_ I have given the results of my own obB.~rvation 
on the subject of education in, the denomination, 

. previous to the announcement. of the DeRuyte'r ',move
ment;..-' The extreme diffi~ulty of raising.an.interest in 
education cim. be seen. For five years, it had been be
fore the denomination; favorable convictions .had been 
formed, and the, starting of, DeRuyter Institutep~oved 
that ,our ~ple 'bad been, atfec~d' b, the, diseuSsion. 

And, unfolding this one, he read, me scraps of 
it-br,igh~nothings, with here and there a littlQ 
sentence. full of sisterly love and earnestness. 
There was a steady light In hIS eyes as, half apol
ogizing f6r "boring" me, he looked up and sf;tid, 
quietly, "Miss Williams, if ever I make ,anything 
ofa man, it will be sister Nell's doing." 

And, as I looked at him, I felt strongly what 
a mighty power~' sister Nell "held in her 
hands-just a woman's hands,' like yours, dear 
girls, and perhaps no stronger'or better; ,but it 
made me wonder how many.girlsstopjoconsider 
how they are using, their influence 'over these 
boys, growing so fast toW;'ard manhooil, unworthy 
or noble, as the sisters choose.-Oongregational-
~t ' , 

,contents o~ these, articles in number 34, of volume 9" 
and from this ,you will be able, to see the difficulties 
which environed the subject .. ' , '; 
. In the DUD;lber for june let,' volume 5, pul?!ished at 

LIFE is a recko~ing we ,can,\~ot. ,make)wice 
over .. You can,n~t. me~da wrong- ,s\lp~ract~on 
by dOIng your additIon rlght. ' 

.. ~'" 
"-. \~~~-- ' 

) 
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of all peoples and all ,enter.prises which' they ,.able to. purchase, . in,. small quantities at lea~t,_ 
undertake. '" But there are several reasons which publications for such private distribution. A 
m~ke,this truthe.specially important when ap- lit,tle interest, anu possibly a little self-sacrifice 

UNFORTUNATE, FOR THE BIBLE. plIed to the Seventh-day Baptists. Hitherto,-, would insure an extensive circulation of truth 
'We "hasten to thank ~the Congregationalist and ~he ~ame must continu? to ~etrue,-their in this way, while the busin~ss department would 

(Bos.ton) for the followingbooknotice:, P?blicatlons have ~ealt mall~ly WIth those spe- be directly strengthened and honestly sust'ained 
" Tl~e Sa,bbath Commentary, by~ev. ,James 13ailey, is CIal phas~s of truth a:?d of duty which' are con-' by such sales. If you think, what you couIc:1 

an attempt to give a thorough and impartial exegesis to nected wIth the keepIng of ,the Sabbath, and' purchase would be of little value in a business 
all those pRlilsages in the Bible which refer to the Sab- with the ~pread of knowledge concerning it. point of view, remember that' all such enter

, bath.·It is, nevert4~1~.~8, a plea for th~ observance."pf. Few in numbers, easily misunderstood, ,and ig- p~ises are SupPQ~ted by small sums. The amount 
. the seX!3nthand not the first'day of the week as the' true . ,nored by many because few ln numbers,. t, h,el'e which you indivi<;lually' -migIlt purchase, added 
Christian'Sabbath. '[American Sabbath Tract Society. hI' , , 60 cents.]" .. as a ways been and must continue to 'be a to that which others might do, would aggregate 

The reader will;uote that th~' CongregaUon _ double. demand for earnestness and persistenee thousands of dollars each year. ' This would re
alist does not hin.t, much less attempt to show that on theIr p~rt .. The strength. of anY:.,religious lieve the Publishing Society of the dept. which 
Mr. Bailey has failed to make "a thorough and im- ~ovemeI~t IS n?t so much in the correl~tness of it is now'compelled to carry, hecause of unpaid 

Its theorIes as In the thorough and practical way bills, and of unsold publications. 
partial ,exegesis of all those passages of the Bible . 

-which refer to the Sabbath." Those who llave '111 which these thQories are evolved in the lives 
, .. of their ~dherellts, and set forth· before the' 

read the commentary, will attest this fact. But the world. It is, therefore, an aXlo~ that no one can 
Congregationalist insif,'ts that the book is, be a Seventh-day Baptist worthy of his p:cofes
"nevertheless a plea for the~, observance· of the sian, and fitted foi' the work and the ·tiInes in 
seventh, and not the first day of the week as the which we live, who does not keep himself thor
true Christian Sabbath." From the standpoint . . oughly 'informed, not only ;upon his specific 
of theCongregational:ist, it is a· grave misfor~ denomination~l creed, but upon all the questions 
tune, to put it mildly, that" a thorough and iIn- which arise ill connection with it, and those 
partial exegesis" of what the Bible says for the 
Sabbath is equivalent to a plea for the seventh 

movements pertaining to it. It is a grave error 
for one to suppose that the necessity for contin-' 

day as the Christian Sabbath. We see no way d ue study, and unflagging interest, on the part 
out of this misfortune. The Bible has been of Seventh-day Baptists, Cali ever be outgrown 
making this, sort of plea for a long time, and has or removed. It is therefore an inlper~tive duty 

__ very high authority which sllpports' i~ in thus which each man owes to himself, to hrs-cfamily, 
pleading; and although through i.nfluenceswhich and to the cause of truth, that he be always well 
perverted the course 'of Ohristian history, cen- inforlned, concerning all phases of the Sabbath 
turies ago, this plea has been widely disregarded, question. No man can do this without carefully 
and is yet disregarded; we know of no way by d ' an constantly rea(Fng those publications, books 
which the Bible can be induced to cease plead~ and periodicals, which bear upon the various 
ing thus. One peculiarity of a written revela- phases of the 8abbath q nestion, and of our 
tion from God, suph as the Bible is, is the persis- work. It is not enough that we subscribe for 
tency with which it presents truth, and continues them, or purchase them, though this is a phase 
its special pleading.' It is really ·a model book of the questioir of no small importance. A news
in point of special pleading, particularly with ref- paper which remains unopened is of little value 
erence to all matters involved in the Decalogue, to a household. Neither iH one from which 
which, so far as divine legislation is concerned is there is extracted little more than the obituary 
not only the core of the Bible, but of all human and marriage notices, 'or a stray scrap of local 
history. . The Bible is int~nselyp~rticular, and news.. He is unwise, and shows plainly his need 
never faIls to make a speCIal plea In derense of . of infornlat' n w lo 'a ,el sl . ." I h 
h f d

·· 1 l·d d .. h D' 10, 1 C r es y says. ave 
t e acts an prlncIp es al own In t e eca-' been fa 1'1· 'tl thO t· II l·f d , . ., em Iar WIllS ques Ion a my 1 e, an 
logue, and against thos~ who dIsreg~rd these. do not need to read more." Such a man can 
The law of the Sabbath IS the core of the Deca- neither be efficient, nor loyal as a Seventh-day 
logue; and the efforts of various enemies, extend-Baptist. ' 
ing through many,. centuries, have never, been ' ' 
able, to remove either the fourth commandment 
or the for the Deca-

was pagan 
whose teachings became the ground-work of the' 
Roman Catholic apostasy. It has taken several 
centuries to develop the evil results flowing' from 
such d~sregard, alid to deino~strate the truth in 
history, that" whatsoever a man soweth, that 

,shall he also reap." Because all efforts have 
failed to remove this divine legislation, we have 
deemed it wise, to fall intq line wit:Q, the Bible, 
and to demand a rehearing.· for the Sabbath, 
based upon this same "thorough and impartial 
exegesis" of which the Congregationalist indi
rectly complains. Again we thank our Boston 
contempol'aryfor the very able argument,· and 
the large amount of truth it has s1,lcceeded in 
pa9}rjng into this brief book notice.. We trust 
its readers will avail themselves' of the informa-
tion which it gives, and ,carefully examine the 

'l'HE BUSINESS SIDE., OJ!' l.'HE QUESTION. 

Since the publications put forth by the Amer-

These suggestions are sufficient to call the at
tention of every reader to this most vital point 
in our.publishing operat.ions. His att~ntion 
having beell thus ealled,' the duty of acting in 

. the matter will be fully set before him, and for 
the fulfillnlent of that duty, he must answer. 
Reader, begin the new year t)y ordering andpay
ingfor something published by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society. If you cannot possibly 
do more than supply yourself and your own 
family, do this liberally. Add to it, each month 
in the year, the purchase, of sOlllething in the 
line of literature to give away, sending to those 
whonl you know, and who may be benefited by 
the reading thereof. If each reader of this col
Ullill will purchase for gratuitous distribution, 
to the aIllollnt of a few cents even-~but much 
better a few dollars, during each month of the 
year 1889, the work of the Society will be great
ly strengthene(l, and the interest of each person 
thus purchasing, will be deepened in the cause 
of truth, and of our denominational work. 
Hitherto, very little, comparatively, of this sort 
of work has been done. In lieu of it, a slight 
contribution to the general fund has been made 
to represent individual interest in denomina
tional work in most eases, and we greatly fear 
that a careful analysis of the reports of the Pub
lishing Society, and the books of its treasurer, 
would show that the number of those who have 
thus indirectly aiqed in the work, is by far too 
small. The value, both in a business and a re
ligious point of view, of such a course as that 
which we suggest, is beyond computation. Try 
it for one year; if no good comes to yo-y,rsel£, if 
there'be no stI:~ngthening of the business of the 

;- . 
. 

cause of truth, through your efforts, we will not 
'ask you to try it for a second year. 

We think there are many who will gladly un
dertake-this form_.of work, who have not hither-· 
to thought orit as feasible.. Begin iil this sim
ple way, iIno better-plan occurs to you. Send 
a givensu.m of money to the office, with the 
name and address pl one or more of your ac
quailltances, and order pubE,cations sent to them, 
periodicals or books. If you do not care' to 
designate the matter to be sent, entr,ust these
lection to the General Agent, or' the editor of 
the RECOHDER. At the same time write to those 
to whom packages are to be sent asking them to 
accept the gift, and-'read for your sake. . Such 
correspondence would ,often prove of'lasting 
benefit to you and to them. , commentary in which Mr. Bailey has made "a 

plea for the observance of the seventh day," by 
making an impartial exegesis of what the Bible 
sa~s concerning the Sabbath. 

1'· \ 

noroinatibn,eacn member of the denomination 
is a joint owner, and ought to be a joint sup
porter.of these publications, by way of business. 
Those who c'onduct the busilless of the Society 
realize, what all know, that whether publications 
are sold and paid £or1"or not,· the making of 
them must hepaidfmf"'Promptly, ,under the in
exorable laws of business. ,If, when they are 
'thus produced, they remain uncalled for, heaped 
upon the shelves of the depository, or worse 
still, are 'sent out to subscribers who do not pay 
for them promptly, one' of two things must'soon 
happen; the business operations of the Soci~ty 
must cease, or large and unjust drafts must be 
m~de upon the pockets of those who are willing 
to contribute liberally to this department of our 
work. Howeverliberally the pubUshing depart
ment of our denominational work 'may be thus 
sustained, the real purpose, and effect of our 
publishing work is lost while the publications HEAVEN will be a world of peace and rest-
:reIqain, unread, and, uncirculat~d. the "weary and heavy laden" will be .there. 

SEYENTH~DAY BAPTiSTS AND THEIR PU~L~CA~' Eaehindividual member of the denom.ination "He giveth his beloved sleep." They shall;rest 
.. TIONS. h8sone, if not many acquaintances who would . at last in the beautiful and tranquil world. they 

, The .attitu,q,e of Seventh:-day BDtptists,toward gladly receive publications, and .wou.ldread.· ,for so .long, . w1;a.erethe spirit. shall be 
their oWD.;puplications is aq~estiotiofvital -im- them more carefully, l>ecanse sent at the hands always willing, and the flesh n~verweak.-' ' 
portance~'As"a general statement, this ' is~ true of a friend.· There are' few. perSons who are. not Greg.--

,~-: ; ":-: ~':-', ,,-- '-,'"S-,-:';, .. , 
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C! A B B" A-T~H, ...... 'R BCD RO-E-R"'-' ."-+1' ,questiona-s tl~;~~ui~~p~6g~~-sse-;.""'The enter-
~J.. \ prise is worthy of .the liberal pat~onage of all 

'KIND 

The mail brings us' many kind words from our 
readers, respecting changes in dress and form of 
of R,ECORDER. One says, "·1 ~mwell pleased 
with the ,changes in RECORDER." ~other says, 
"I think, your new foi'm will meet the approbll
~ion of everybody. I like it." And still another, 
a littlemore'ellthusi<)J3tic in everything which he 
thinks and does, than some others, says, "I am 
greatly pleased with the RECORDER; it is TIP 
TOP." 

L. A.,PLATrS; D. D., 

- CORRESPONDING EDITO.RS. 
. 

A. E. MAIN, D.,D., Hammond, La., Missions. 
MARY l!'. BAILEY, Milton"Wis.,Womun's Work. 

' .... "'~~ .. 

T. R. WILLIAMS, D. D., Alfred Centre,N. Y., Sabbath School. 
W.e.WHITFORD, D. D., Milton, Wis., Historynnd Biog- ' 

raphy. , 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., Plainfiehl, N, .J., Sabbath Reform. 
REV. W. C. DALAND, Leonardsville, N. Y., Young People's 

Work. 

'REV. E. P; SAUNDEUS, Alfred Centro, N.Y., Business Mnnug'or. 

'.' I know my hand may. never- reap its sowing; 
And yet some other may; 

And I may never see it gro.\ving
So short my little day! 

Still must I sow-though I go forth weeping 
I cannot, dare not stay. 

God grant a harvest! though Lmay besleepirig 
Under the shadows gray." 

who are within reach of the University.-T-he 
first lecture of the course will be delivered on 
Tuesday evening, January, 22d, by Rev. Dr. 
Huntipgton, ,on "~ambles in Europe," of which 
w(3 publish ,an advertisement in ft110ther column. 

I" " .THo~E who write obitu~ry notices will observe 

'Ve lnake room here' for a few extracts from 
the manyletters we are receiving. The first 
comes all the way from Sbuthern Louisiana, and 
of course, it is sunny and warm: 

Am gr,eatly pleased with the new form and looks of the 
RECORDER, and hope its prosperity will rapidly bring it 
to a 24 and ~hen to a 32-page paper. A. E; M. 

To THOSE interested in the St. Andrew's Bay 
Colony, we call attention to' a -special notice in 
another cohunn. 

the line which we keep standing at the head of 
that column. It Inay1be proper that we make a 
little explaJ,latiou concerning it. The object of 
this colullln is first, to give illfol.'inationto absent 
ones of the death of those of whose death they 
might not l~arll in any other way ; and second, to 
make a brief record ofTdata" respecting the life 
and death of those who ha~e been connected 
with our people, which record may be of use, ,for 
reference, in future years. All of this' Cali be 
easily done within' the limits we have set, if 
those who wri te such notices will keep in mind 
the· objects of them. To give deserved, proini
n~nce to such as have held official relations to 
our people or who have been pronlinent in de
nominational work, we Inay make more extended 
llotic~ in the cohunns devoted to History and 
Biography. Our object in this matter is to 
keep the general obituary colulnn within proper 
linlits; and we trust that those who have to do 
with it will see the reasonableness of it, and 
govern thmllselves accordingly. 

HAMMOND, La., Jan. 7. 1889. " 

The second conles from a colder climate, but 
from a heart no less warm, as the following 
wor,ds indicate: 

--.--.--.~-.- .. --- - -.~ ~----.---.-...... -----.-
, .' 

OVER thirty Seventh-:-day Baptist churches 
have been organized during the last five years, 
mostly on the frontiers, South and 'Vest, and al
most entirely the fruit of the seed-sowing of the 
American Sabbath Tract Society, followed b'y 
the labors of the Seventh-day BaptiE}t Missionary 
Society. Here is encourugenlent and a call for 
work. . These newly organized interests need en
couragelnent and aid, and other fields await the 
labors of the faithful husbandman. 

----- -.. _--._---_. 

THE " Week of Prayer" has been h~ld by our 
churches quite generally, so far as we have been 
able to learn, and SOUle are continuing the ser
vices longer than during the week. The reeonls 
of the churches, if they were written up, would 
show very mailY precious revivals having t~leir' 
beginning in the observance of this week. Aud 
so the seal o£ the divine approval has been 
placed upon this observanee. This is only the 
fulfillment-oT the promise; "If two of you shall 
agree on earth as touching anything that they 
shall ask, it shall be done for them of my Fath
er which is in heaven." 'Vhy not have more of 
this united prayei' in the churches for specific 
objects? ' 

ONE of the things about the teaehing of Jesus 
which astonished his critics, wa~.that he taught 

taught what they had learned; he taught what 
he knew without learning. They~were first 
learners of truth and then teachers of what they 
had received from others; he spokeas,the author 
of truth. It was so in all he said anddid, the whole 
ground ~was eoveredby his' o,vn assurallees to 
Thomas, "I am the way, and the truth, and the 
IH.~;:t:l9 mallcometh to ,the Father but by me." So; 
not only of truth, but of salvation and 'of the 
way to eternal life, Jesus is the author; ~Il:d when 
he gives of these to those who believe in him, 
'he gives out of his own eternal, inexhaustible, 
blessed £Ullnc~;8. 

THE people of the state of New York are in a 
fair way to have an opportunity to vote upon the 
question of so aUlending the constitution of the 
state, as to prohibit, within its borders, the man
ufacture, sale, and use, as a beverage, of all intox
icating liquors. A joint resolution to t.hat effect 
was passed, by both branches of the legislature, 
at its last session. According to the law of the 
state, in such .lnatters, the resolution must lie 
over until after the next state Senatorial election, 
when, if again approved by both houses, it will 

As B.!'o. Platts has given1oppoi'tunity for the readers of 
the RECORDER to express their views with reference to 
its new form' and dress, we take this occasion tosay we 
think it a decided improvement, and we gladly welcome 
it to our homes in its new outfit, praying that the dear 
old SABBATH RECOIWEH may go on in the line of improve
ment, not only in its form, but in its matter. To this end 
we ask God's plessing upon all of its officers, managers 
and contributors. F. o. B. 

SCO'l'T, N. Y., Jan. 8, ISSn. 

Who, but our dear old friend, Elder Todd, 
'would have written these worcl~: 

'Vell, we have got the RECORDER in its new form; and 
though I look fondly back to the old form so long familiar, 
yet I am pleased with its present appearance; it is easier 
to handle; not as liable to get torn in opening, and the 
reading matter can be better classified. Let us all say to 
the good old, ti'ied and true friend of many years, " All 
hail!" And let us remember that, if our SUbscription is 
unpaid, it will be a wonderfully fine thing for us as well 
as for the publishers, to pay for it. . J. M. T. 

Bn.ooKFIELD, N. Y., Jan. 7,1889. 

go to the people, without being subject to a Gov- It will be noticed th.at the first of these breth
ernor's approval or veto. Such Senatorial elec- ren qUflted, asks for the RECORDEU such prosper
tion will be held in the autuulll of 1889, and in ity as will necessitate its eniargelnent, in order 
the legislation of 1890, or one year from the to fitly voice the thought, feeling and purpose 
present time, the resolution llHly again be acted that finds expression through it; the second 
upon. To some this may seenl to be yet a great prays that it may be filled with the spiritof God, 
way off. In fact, it is very neal' at hand. The and so give utterance only to that which is truest 
first steps have already been taken, and the time and best; and the third kindly remembers that 

final tion of the . ature is none all this, improvement, 'in form and matter re-
to~ 'lC?ng for' massing the temperance' of qUIres m , means 
the state for the fight whieh must be made, if increased, expense, and that increased 'expense 
the measure is carried successfully through. Of calls for increased promptness in paying our sub
this we may have Inoi'e to say in the future. scriptions. If th~l'ejs _another thing to be said 
'Ve make only two suggestions now. First, the in connection witlJ, these 'good wishes,it is that. 
tempel~ance sentiment of the state ought to be the subscription list ought to ·be materially in
educated up to sueh a standard, during the next creased. This thought was expressed in a very 
twelve ,months, as ,to demand sueh a law, and· forcible and practicalmallner, by the President 
to support and enforce it when obtained; and in .of thfi American Sabbath Tract Societywho,be
this work of education, all tempera'l.lce, people, iIig in our sanctum a few days since, said," I 
without reference to political parties~fshould be am well pleased with the RECORDER in its new 
thoroughly united. Second, the legislature, in form, both as to its general appearance, ,alld as to 
passing the resolution, should so fix the time for its matter. Now put your subscription list up 
voting on the amendment by 'the people, that it to 10,000 copies, and I will give you a press that 
shall be the -only' issue, thus remqving it, as far will rrintthe entire edition in one hour." That" 
as possible, from the entanglemen~s of partizan is a premium :offer worth making. It almost 
prejudices and misunderstandings. When the takes our breath to think of it I 'But Bro. Potter 
time, cQme~ for voting upon the amendment by did not say how long this offer wpuld hold good; 
the people, the only possible question should-be, we fear,' however, that it will" expire by the sta~ 
Do the people of the state of New York want a ute of limitations," before we ean fu.,lfillthe"con-'-

IT may be a matter of generllJ interest to the 
readers of the RECORDER -to know. that Mr. P. 
A. Burdick proposes~to_.pr()vide it course of lec
tures for the benefit of students and teachers in 
the Universityand public schools of the place. 
Mr. Burdick assumes all the responsibility of the 
course, firiancial and otherwise, afte;' asking a 
small admission fee to each t~cture from citi
zens not connected with the schools. The lect
tires ate to ,be provided, one each term, 'for a 
period of time to be determined by the interest 
taken 'in it, the good. accomplished by it, and 
other considerations which may come into the 

constitutional prohibition 9£ tbe liquor traffic?' ; but the suggestion '1S a most excellent 

..... ' 

•.. J" 'I" 

'n"efore'tha:ftime comes:"""the people"of the-state o~e,<and with ,the help ofal~ those who. like the 
should be so educated and aroused with respect RECORDER in its ri~w and,improved for-m, Wecau 
to the e,Vils of the entire liquor business, that greatly increase its,.cir~1l1ation and,tnereby in~ 

, they wilt ailswerthe above question, intlie af- crease its income and its usefulness~ • What do 
firmative,by 8uchamajority as," ;will giye'sureour friends say to. this; ,and::::~hat~will!theydo ' 
promise of its vigorous 'enforcement~ about i~?- - ',' ,', 

'~," 
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LORD:,y·····-. --.' --.~ 

-BY REV.· C. A. 'BUJlDICK. 

II. 

In the fortner in·ticle under this heading, the 
opinion was" expressed that the advocate of any 
doctrine, which has a plain "thus saith the Lord" 
for its support, ought to b~ G9!ltent to rest-his 
defense of that doctrine-upon -that indisputable 
authority; that he only weakens the effect of his 
defense, when he seeks to strengthen It, by ar
guments based upon inter~nces, or upon texts of 
Scripture,the right}n~erpretation or application 
of which may be lield in honest doubt. Also, 
that the full force of God's own.testiInony to his 
hallowed rest day, will not be felt, where the ad
vocates of the Bible Sabbath permit the atten-

'. tion of their opponep.i.s to be diverted fronl that 
clear testimony, byine discussion of side issues, 
such, for example, as the day of. Christ's resur
rection. 

So, on the other hand, if Sabbath-keeping bod
ies hold and teach, as ((rf-icles oj'j'ci,£th, any doc
trine or practice, in support of which, they can
not show a "thus saith the Lord," it nlust tend 
to bring discredit upon their testimony in be~ 
half of the Bible Sabbath. For the weight of 
the testimony of any people, in behalf of a doc
trine of which tIley stand as representatives, de
pends much upon their character for general 
soundness in docti'ine and practice. Particu
larly, is it so, ill case of yhe representatives of 
the Bible Sabbath. For, as a change from the 

. observance of the First-day to an observance of 
the .g~venth-clay, involves sacrifices, the observ
ers of Sunday are disinclined to give candid at
tention to the evidences that the Seventh-day is 
the Sabbath, and ate ready to catch at anything 
which will enable them to discredit the do'ctrine. 
And if; in addition to the fact that Seventh-~ay 
Baptists are a small and unpopular people, they 

"can point to anything in their teachings or prac-
tice that lacks the. support of a "thus saith the 
Lord," or which cannot be seen to be supported 
by the plain ten()r of Scripture teaching, it will 
afford them the opportunity they want, to dis.;. 
credit their teaching upon the Sabbath question. 
They are likely to reason thus: "If Seventh-day 
Baptists hold one article of faith in their creed, 
which lacks Scripture support, may not their 
Sabbath-observance also lack Scriptural sup
port? " 

To illustrate. It was formerly held and taught 

. i15l~Saotrath~seems . ··and· John 
to have the teJ?dency to bl~ing the ~uth.(jtity of that doeth righteousl1ess, is righteous" (1 John 
the Sab-bath doWn to a level with the' doctrine of 3: -7),henoo.,.one's righteous acts are f?hown by 
impositioft-ufhands upon calldidatesfor meIn~ qpe~~ience to God's comlnalldmellts .... ~.~very 
bership;.in the minds of those who are prejudiced exatllination' of God's ",Vord and his dealings 
against the Seventh-day as the Sabbath: And 'with man, sho,,'"sthat,a proper and Tlghteous 
this is the attitude of tl~ose whom we desire to. ·course of life bc;foreGod Inust be regulated by 
reach with Sabbath truth; To' follow any C11s- his cOl)1manclmeilts. ~. ",Vhynottakethose COill-

tom, shnply beca~se it'is expressive ib.i.(f appro-mandlnents . ashe gave thenl tomallt IIi the 
priate, but for which no binclin'i~ authority is smne sense, Jesus used the worclfulfill, in his~'-:-:--·· 
clahl1ed, as in case of giving the right-hand of inaguration sennon, when he ·said, "I am 110t 
fellowship to members on admission, is a differ- conle to destroy the law"clI' the prophets, hut to 
ent thing fronl clainlillgScripture authority for fulfill." ,l\latt. 5: 17. He fulfilled the law by 
. a practice fiR H dut.y,· being obedient to it, and he fulfilled the 'proph-

............ ~------ --"---~ ecies which foretold his coming, his sufferings 
LOVE AND LAW: and death, by nleetillg theIn" in his own porson; 

also the sanle in their law of sacrifices which 
BY JACOB BRINKEHHOFF, 

pointed to hiIn as their alltitype. But, as h() 
" Lov~_ is the fulfilling of([\the Imv," (EOlU. 3.: said, this did not" destroy the law and the proph-, 

10) and the no-law people tell us that the law is ets,".£or man is just as mncnable ,to the la,,," of 
done away, being fulfilled; and that we now have God since that tiIue as he was before Jesus ful- .. 
love in its place. But that is rather an indefi- . filled it,. and it requires our obedience as it did 
nite position, for the abstract terlll, love, cannot his; and since that .the greatost of all lawygrs, 
express a course of life 01' line S>I duty, as law the apostle Paul, has said" the law is holy,j~lst 
does. . Love denotes affection or.a high regar~r aI}d good." But if the fulfilling of the law (lia'" 
for a person or thing, wh~le law is a, rule of away with it, then it would be destroyed,' a 
action. Love luay prOlll pt to the perfornlance work which Jesus said he caIne not to do, and 
of duty or the IH'acticing of law, but cannot take .,which is one of the best evidences of tho per
the place of law. Loving an individual we are petuity of the law; mul also that the propitia
prOlllptedto do the things that please hilu, if tory and i'edemptive·~Y.~?-rkof Christ did not af
he be. an equal, or to do his bidding'if he be a fect the validity of his Father's laws, except 
superior. But the idea is absurb that our love that that work proved its hUlnutability, and the 
for then1 does away with our duty, or obligation transgressor must Bleet its penalty, except as his 
to serve, o~' obey theIne rrhe child is not released. sin is atoned for . 
from obedience to its parents' laws because itW e road in the prophecy' of' Isaiah, "the 
loves them, but rather, because it loves its par- Lord will magnify the law and nUl-ke it hono1'
euts it should obey theIU and do their pleasure. able." To Inagnify is to increase, or cause to 
Hence it is said by the apostle John, that" this appear to hetter advantage than before, This 
is the love of God that we keep his comlland- was done hy onr Saviour's· becoming obedient 
ments." 1 John 5: 3. By keeping his COlTI- to the law, and teaching its perpetuity by pre
mandments 'ye . show that we love God, and we cept and by example. In his great sermon on 
keep his commandments because we love hinl. the 11l01l11t, he several times speaks of different 

That obedience to the law is the way in which precepts of the law having been oheyed before, 
love fulfills the law, to which Qbedient love af:! sinlply fr0111 cOl11mand, hut now he would 
prompts, is shown by the context. After quot- intensify the duty or ol)edience from the prin
ing the last· five. of the ten cOlllnandmellts, ciples of love. Thus he also magnified the law 
which show our relations to our neighbor, Paul in this respect-·nlagnifiecl our fealty to God by 
states that" love worketllno ill to his neighbor, our loving hinl; serving hiln not Inerely hecause 
therefore love is the fulfilling of the law," that he is our Superior,-olil· Creator,-but because 
·is, if we keep this prohibitory law with our he is our Father and because we love him'. 
neighbor we prove that we feel no ill-will to- That" love is the fulfilling of the law" by 
wards him, and fulfill that part of the law which obedience to its requirements is further shown 
hl'ds us " love' our' 11el' 2'llbor' as ourself." Were . h I h t' d '-' by the Saviour's answer to t e awye1', w 0 ne 

ignate the daysof the week by n~lmber, and is prohibitory, we prove that we do not love him, o-reatest commandment, when he gave the com
wrong to apply to them the names in common use and hence are not fulfilling the law. ~rehensive answer," Thou shalt love the Lord 
-names having a heathen origin. I think some Every individual, at all tjrnes and under all thy God with all thy heart, and wit~ all thy soul, 
still' hold that opinion~ though I am ·not awar~ conditions, who would fulfill the law hy love, and ~with all thy mind. This is the first and. 
that it has ever entered into the written creed of must do it by obed~ence to the law,-must fulfill great commandment. And the,thesecond is like 
any church. Now, while it is perfectly proper it by keeping it and obeying its ~'equirements: {lnto' it. Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy
to designate the days of the week as First-day, Thus John writes, "Hethat saithI know God, self." Matt. 22: 35-40.' 
Second-day, etc., if any choose to do so, yet to and keepeth n'ot his commandments, is a.liar, The fir~t£our commandments of the ten teach 
teach that it is -a duty to do so; lacks the author- and the truth .is not in him," He that saith he our duty"'io God. Jesus teaches that if we love 
ity of any Scriptural precept, and so has no bind- knows, or loves God must do so practically; his God we will keep those commandnlents which 
ing. authority. . . practice of obedience~o the cOlnmandments of comprise our duty. to him, and thus we will 

Again, the. do~trine of. the imposition of hands God proves the truthfulness of his profession. prove that we love him supremely.' Loving 
upon candidates, on . '"their admission into the Instead of love fulfilling the law hy abolishing him thus, we will certainly have no gods before 
church, is taught by manySeventh::day Baptists, it, it fulfills it by obeying it., him, nor esteem any person or thing higher 
and enters into the" articles of faith of, some of . Take other examples of fulfilling. 'Vhen than we do him, nor would we bow down to; .. , 
Our churches. Now, with all deference to the Jesus came to John to 'be baptized of him John and serve other gods~ we would also render him 
opinions of others,' I think that this practice not declined to administer ·:p.imbaptism, acknow 1- reverence instead' of taking his name in vain; 
only lacks any precept to su'.pporl i~J but also 'any : edging Jesus as superior; bup f esus said, "Suf ... c nothing will show our regard for,. and love 
'clear example in the primitive churches ... ' That fer"itiohe 80 now, for thus it becometh us to to him more than to remember the memorial of 
the apostle$\laid hands on many new converts, fulfill all righteousness." . But was righteous- the creation, to keep ·that day holy. . Since he 
and ,communicated spiritual gifts that were man- ness abolished .by this act of fulfilling it? Bap-created the heavens and the earth in six days 
uested in a supernatural ~anner, is.cet~ain;.but tism, or thatsigIlof. consecration to .. God, was' ·and rested on the sev~pth, blessedandsan~tified' 
that it was practiced as a rite in the adIilissionofnot done away. by . its, being fulfilled, neither it, therefore' when we Test upon that day. and 
members'inttfth(3churches, seems to iner·to lack' ·wasrighteousnessttbolished:because;Jesussaid keep it holy, we d0 show'ourreverence and re
the authority of· any· example.· •. Now ·to put this they fulfilled it. See what David says ()f right-. memhranc(3ofhim as the Cr~ator; and when we 
.doct~ineinto .a.rticlcs of faith; side by si~e,with eousn'ess, ·.(:Psa;~.i19~7 J.72~}.:" All .. thy· c9mmand- . ~ . (Continued.on page tw~lve.) 
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A DETERMINDand long-continued effort has been made, 
for ten years:past, to induce the" preparatory schools to 
give more time and care to the reading and study of some 
few standard books in English and American literature. 
T~ this'end the leading Eastern colleges pave been tend

'ing to unite upon a specified list of such books, required 
for the entranpe~examination in English: More and 
more colleges ha,ve adopted the excellent scheme; the 
schools are accepting it with increasing;,readiness; ,some 
evils 'or' infelicities in its working have lately been 
removed or m~imized by' conferences between: repre
sentative_teachers and professors; and literature is no 
longer crowded to the wall, in the schools, by the lan
guages and ~athematics. Lead~ng·publishers are issuing 
text:..books.and standard selections in inexpensive forms; 

~.-.... ,.-=.GM~ every.year briDgs us nearer the long-desired sys
tematicand uninterrupted study of our great mother
tongue, from the primary school to the last year of the 
University. 
.' . 

_" TH1!J. Tappan P~esbyteriaU' Hall" project at· Ann 
Arbor is growing. The Presbyterians have now estab
lished a lecture course in which.it is expected some of the 
best talent of the land will ba.heard on the" Vital Ques
tions of Religion." Henry·McCracken, D.D., LL.D., vice
Chancellor of the Uni versi ty of New York, spoke in connec~ 
tion with this course, on a recent Sabbath morning and 
evening in the Presbyterian church. His subject in the 
morning was" The Pillar and Ground of 'Truth," and in 
the evening, "John Calvin'''.~.t thh discourses were listEmed 
to by crowded audiences wi~t interest. A" Training 
Course" is also announced, covering a series of four lec
tures, each on the "English Bible," " Church History," 
"rrhe Church," "Applied Christianity" and an occasional 
lecture on " The Christain Life." The first in this series 
was given by Wallace Radcliffe, D. D., Monday evening 
November 26th. 

-THE present Legislature of Georgia has taken the 
first decisive step ever attempted toward the establish-

- ment ot a common school system. Heretofore an attempt 
has been made to comply with the constitutional require
ments for the establishment of common schools by the 
maintenance of an indifferent three months' establish
ment, in which there was neither dicipline nOI: compe
tence. The Legislature has just passed an appropriation of 
$190,000 for 1889, and $260,000 for 1890 for school purposes. 
This will put the schools on a six months footing at once, 
with a good prospect for an appropriation from the next 
Legislature large enough to keep the schools running 

. ten months. 

---:-THE Western Recorder announces that Mrs. J. Law
rence Smith, of Louisville, has given to the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary fifty thousand dollars, in 
city lots and money, to be used in erecting a library build
ing, and the remainder in: creating a library fund. Mrs. 
Smith has heretofore given largely for the endowment of 
the seminary, and designs· this library as a memorial of 
her deceased nieces and nephews, Misses Julia andJ\fary 
Caperton, and Messrs. William, and Lawrence Smith 

plans, and will, as soon as practicable, 
tion of a library building. 

-PRO FESSOR HOLDEN, of Lick 0 
tronomical season. at Mt. Hamilton has ueljl..l!-~a 

cess.' Since the middle of July 
been made of Mars, over' forty 
been made. These drawings' show 
principal" canals" spoken of byS' 
of them was seen doubled. . ... 

.' -THE Ghristian Intelligerwer, the "be-
quests of the late Mr. John Guy Vassar, "ThEites'-

. tator has made a wise use of money; and uests will 
,be a monument which will awaken the gratitude ~f'men. ,;' 
In view of his.benefactions for femaleeducation~':' The 
Ohri."ltian Inquirer suggests that there will be fully as 
much reason for the gratitude of women. 

-MOST gratifying is the increase in the numbers of 
stUdents at Yale University. The summary shows a 
total of 1,365 students, 'again of 120 over last year's re
port, and of course, the largest number ever recorded 

. during the history of the college. In the Graduate 
Courses there are 79; Yale College 688; Sheffield S. S., 

. 308; ~rt School,58; total 1,122. Divinity School 133; 
MedIcal School, 35;\iJaw School, 106jTotall,396. De
duct names inserted twice 31. . total 1,365. 

-THE students at the '''Harvard Annex" for 1888~1889 
come-from an unusually extensive .range. There are 
thre? fromH;onolulu, and others from San Francisco, St. 
LOUIS, Kentucky, Virginia, New York, Connecticut, etc. 

J :-::-CORNE~L ~hi.ims the large~tE'reshman class ever en-
teripg anAm~rigaIicollege ,; it numbers 400." ,,:, 

f!-' 
." ~c: .,-, .. 

J .. 

1E.Mp,ERANCE. 'POPULAR. PCI.ENCE: 
..-. 

-IN Iowa, out of 99 counties, 59 county jails are 
already without an inmate, and·-th_e" prohibitory law' is -How TO COOK DRIED FRUITS.-· If you will consider 
being enforced equal to-:other criminal laws. Gov. Lar- that dried fruit isfi'eslifruit, with the water dried out 
ra-bee, in his last annual address, said,-"Muchprogress .,of it and more or less dirt gathered upon its surface, two_ 
has been ,made in theenforcenient of th~· prohibitory. things will occur to you to do, to make it become some
law; . Not only has pu~lic sentiment much improved in, thing like fresh fruit .. First wash it ··thoroughly, using 
rel~tion to }t, b~t judicial officers are more disposed to if nec~ssary several changes of water, but be sure to get 
secure its enfOrcement. Many judges g~ve strong testi- the fruit clean. Then put it to soak in clear water, com
mony in its favor, showing that where it .has been well pletely covering the fruit,-and an inchof depth above it. 
executed there has been a marked reduction in criminal Soak at ~east .twelvehours and if the fruit does not 
offences, and also in court expenses. During the last plump out very full, keep it in until it will .swellno 
year, and particularly during its . latter half, there has' more. Do not change the water in soaking, and cook in 
been a decided falling off in penitentiary convicts, and the water the fruit was soaked in. Boil gently for 
a.very large number of county jails have been empty, twenty minutes, then set 'on back of stove· to simmer 
some of· them for the first time in years. There has . until the fruit is dcme and tender, using sugar in cook
been a marked improvement in the condition of our ing according to taste. Mixed apricots, peaches and' 
poorer people, especially in the families of laboring men prunes, with a few tart plums to lend spiciness, make a 
addicted to strong drink." . delicious dish. . ...' . 

-To the claim of the tobacco lover, that the weed is 
food and drink to him, he might, (according to the fol
lowing British parliamentary report. on adulteration) 
without exaggeration add that it is house and lands . ' pamt shops and literature, with medicines, condiments 
and chemicals thrown in. This is their enumeration of 
the ingredients besides a proportion of real tobacco, 
sugar, alum, lime, flour or meal, or rhubarb leaves, salt
petre,fuller's earth, starch, malt, cummin, chromate of 
lead, peat, moss, molasses, burdock leaves, lamp-black, 
gum, red dye, a black dye composed of vegetables, red 
licorice, scraps of newspapers, cinnamon stick, cabbage 
leaves, and straw-brown paper. Isn't this rich? But 
~ho would not prefer to make· his own sele..ctions and 
combinations? -

-HON. JOHN D. STEWART, Member of the United 
States House of Representatives, from Georgia, in a 
court May 5, 1888, said: "I have in my feeble way held 
speech for five years in the State of Georgia, and of the 
eight counties in my district, six were prohibition and the 
others non-prohibition or whisky countries. I want to 
say as a witness on this subject, that in the counties 
where the sale of intoxicating liquors was absolutely 
prohited my duties in disposing of the criminal docket 
would occupy sorn.etim~s one or two days, sometimes half 
a day; while in the. counties where there was free 
whisky I have scarcely ever cleared the criminal docket 
in less than three to five days.'" 

-The following extract frorn BO'llj01't's Wine and 
Spi'l'it Oircula1; may help to explain the overwhelming de
feat of the prohibitory constitutional amendment in West 
Virginia. "During months past tons of literature have 
been scattered broadcast over the state, and scarcely a 
county but has had a public speaker for our cause, and 
wherever possible a joint debate." Add to this the fact 
that nothing worth mentioning was done by the temper
ance people of the nation at large, and the explanation 
is complete. 

-CAMBRIDGE is the only city of its size in the United 
States which has ever been carried for no-license in 

a vigilant attention to the matter of law enforcement 
, ' 

and a complete harmony between men of all sortsef 
political and religious ideas and of all shades of opinion 
on the general question- of license, in sustaiQ,ing the 
system. . 

-THE annual Convention of the Congregational minis
ters of the state of Kansas adopted the following: "We 

, ' 
as representatives of the Congregational churches and 
ministers i]1 Kansas, hereby put on record our most 
'~}nphatic )estimony that prohibition does ')prohibit in 
Kansas, and is proving an incalculable blessing to the 
moral and material interests of the state." 

-A TRAVELER in Africa says the liquor now chiefly ex
ported to Africa from many of the shipping-ports of 
Germany, if:) a poisonous distiliation produced chiefly 
from the potato, which chemists'state contains more 
fusel-oil than any other'known spirit. Thenatives have" 
given it the appropriate name of " Death.'? 

, ' 

-IRELAND'S annual drink bill is over fifty million 
dollars. It is not very strange that a country which 
sends .so m..UQb..,m9J!~xjo the pope and to the' saloon 
should be in poverty and turmoil. A,little more Home 
Rule in its primary .signification would be a blessing to 
Ireland. 

-NOISE OF TRAvEL.-Berlin engineers ha~e adopted 
tWQ, different systems for diminishing the noise of trains 
on their viaducts. One is to bolt to the bridge structure 
long troughs of sheet-iron, about sixteen inches wide, 
so arranged that a rail will come in the centre of each. 
The troughs are then filled with gravel, in the middle 
of which is buried the longitudinal timber carrying the 
rail, and the space between the troughs is covered with 
iron plates, on which is spread a thin layer of gravel. 
The second method, which is found to be more efficient 
than the other, consists in placing a continuous series of 
shallow iron troughs, about five feet square, along the 
line of tracks. These are filled with gravel, on which 
the ties and rails are laid.-American Analyst. 

-VolONDERFUL THREAD.-C. V. Boys gives an account 
of some very interesting experiments in the production 4 

of the finest threads of glass and other materials. The 
'most remarkable threads he has found are thoSQ of 
quartz. Of these he says: "As torsion threads, these 
fibres of quartz would seem to be more perfect in their 
elasticity than any known; they are as strong as steel, 
and can be made of any reasonable length, perfectly 'uni
form in diameter., and as already explained, exceedingly 
fine (i. e., beyond the power of any possible micro
scope). The tail ends of those that become invisible 
must have a moment of torsion of 100,000,000 times less 
than ordinary glass; and though it is impossible to ma
nipulate with those, there is no difficulty with threads 
less than one-ten-thousandth part of an inch in diam
eter. " 

-VORTEX SMOKE-RINGS.-All the apparatus required 
to produce this effect is an empty cigar-l:>ox, one of the 
ends of which being removed, is replaced by canvas 
tightly nailed round it. A circular hole about one inch 
in diameter is bored in the opposite end. Inside the box 
place a saucer half filled with carbonate of ammonia, 
upon which pour hydrochloric acid until a dense vapor 
of ammonia chloride fills the box, which, upon slight 
rapid pressure upon the canvas end of the box, will be 
ejected from the hole, and assume beautiful circles of 

dissipated.~ChenList and Druggist. ,. 

-TRANSPARENT WATCH.-. A novel watch is being 
manufactured by the Waltham Watch Company. The 
case plates are of Brazilian pebble, or rock. crystaL 
Holes are drilled in the crystal plates for the various 
screws andj3,ttings; the pivots are set in rubies and 
'sapphires, and the plates are -held apart by sapphire 
pillars. The dial is 'a skeleton of gold. Diamonds mark 
the hours and rubies the minutes .. The watch is of 
course transparent. 

RECENT experiments with a submarine bq~t,'" Le 
Gymnote," made at Toulon, have been very successful. 
The boat moves horizontally as well as vertically, and is 
easily kept at any depth that is desired. It can be run 
at a speed of from nine to ten knots. The light is good, 
and respiration easy. Its crew is ordinarily three, but. 
'during""'theeXpeiiments "fiv;if "perso;lliii" 'We're on board. 
The Revue S'cientijique says that the new boat, an in
vention of Mr. Krebs, is a complete success, and will be
COIDe of the greatest importance in marine warfare. 

-Hard wood is now prepared trom soft wood, by 
subjecting it to compression in a powerful hydraulic 
press. ,The wood-thus treated is made very dense and 

-, 

.' .. : 

-. New York State has $60,000,000 invested in prisons, 
asylums, hospitals, and alms-houses. New York City 
alone has 10,000 dram-shops to. help provide the in-

. uniform; and so .close grainedthat-it-hrequally as good 
~~Jhe more expensive hard woods fOr mallufacturing 
plirpo.'s·es." ' ..... , ...... ,.,..... .., ..... ,." ........ .. 

• 
mates. ., . 

A temperance society has been formed in Samokan, 
Turkey. 

-It requires just double the power to propel a steam
ship twenty miles an' hour' that it· does to propel- the 
same vessel sixteen .miles an hour. 

,., 
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membertliat day to k~ep it holy, we 'show our Seve~t.h-day Baptists of ourneighbofe." A majority of ttI11UIlu-:n,.a m . 0 p' ,wno~wa-s:-:Attorney .. -Genel'a-l-' 
love to hini.; especially so whe)l.the people about our CltlZeIlB'are opposed to the Blair BITT. . in 1789. A resolution offered by Senator Daniel 
us are gener(tlly disregarding his divinely-i1p~ . T. H. TuOKER. was this week adopted by the Senate, calling on 
point8drest-day, and many of them substitut- The call for help to build a church at Booty, the Secretary of the Treasury for·a statement ns ... 
ing thl' keelling of a differ~nt day .. In this very Ark., appeals to. the. sympathy of Bro. S. N. to whether the account of Edmond Randolp4, 
particular;l(jye to God should prompt uS to fulfill Stillman,. of Alfred Centre, so much that he formerly Attorney-General of the United States, 
the law by acheerfii:l and;willingobedience.to offer~to be one of twenty to give the sum has ever peen settled andpaid in fuli, and aslo 
kee.puig his Sabbath, although we 1llay· be told asked for, and he . hasO:lr"ady" paid' over his the conditio~ofthe account. Edmond Randolph 
that .the law is abrogated or the Sabbath share of the same. Who will· join him in this was a prommelit mall in his time. He was a 
changed. But our first imd highest duty is to good work? The writer commends the effort delegate to the Continental Congress from Vir- "." 
God, and'in his great revelation to-· the 'World he of our brethren at Booty to the favorable c()n- ginia; was a member of the Convention which . 

1 
sicleration' 'o'f th'ose WllO b ' bl t .' t framed the Constit, ution of ,th"e' UI1I·te'd States' 

, them. ·Fi~om personalobservati~n he can urge was Governor of Virgil1:ia; was the first Attorney~ las. made our duty,veryplain in this respect.. '. ' ,may. e_ a e 0 aSSlS 

Our love to our neigh por will prompt us to G 1 f -the appeal they have sent forth. On Little enera 0 the United States, and the second 
obey that 'p'Q.rt of' the ten commandment law S t f S Prairie, where they propose to build, the Meth- ecre ary 0 tate. While holding the last po. 
which prohibits our doing him any wrong. odists have a camp ground' which they' use sition in 1795 he engaged iil an intrigue with the' 
Further, Jesus taught us not only to do him no t I . I f Frencll' MI'Ill'stel', WI1I'cll call:'e,d lll'm to lose tIle every SUilllner, 0 w lIC 1 many come rom a wide i::' 

wrong, blit to se~k every opportunity of doin!! I.a f t If' 1 b co, nfidence of "n, Taslll'll2'toIl, as 'well as tIlat of 111'S' 
<.J ngeo c~:>un ry.' our peop e cane strength- n <....> 

him good,alld thus on that pa,rt of the Decalogue, ened there and let the truth shine in their ex _ colleagues-in the Cabinet., He lived until 1813 
love is the fulfillillQ' of the law. " btl' ' ~ ample and upbuilding, their influence may reach u ,le never_regaIn~.d his lost prestige. ' 

multitllde.s in favor of the Lord's holy day., The The Monrb~_Cl2ctrine was .once 1110re brought 
meetings at the time of our visit with .Bro. Shaw, to the attention or-the Senate last week" and the 
were held, SOlne in the house of Eld. B90~y, Inatter went over until this week. The debate 
~nd the ~'est in a dilapidated log-house that had ,was quite Witrnl. The Republicans argued that 
neither doors nor ;vindo\ys. They are doing. a the resolution declal'ing that the United States 
I~eed.ed, noble work In seekIng better acconll11oda..; opposes any European scheme for a Central 
tlons. ' .T. B. CLARKE. American Canal was legitimately in the line of 

It is incuIl1bent upon every individual who 
would render an)ntelligent worship to God, to 
do so heartily. He calls upon us to worship 
him because we love him. The fear that ,we are 
told t.o have of God (Eccl. 12: 13,) is the fear of 
reyerence; fear to offend hitn; fear to displease 
~lim; fear to do wrong; for by so doing we shall 
suffer punishn18nt and lose the reward to be had 
for serving hiln. And with this fear COllles the 
duty of keeping his cOlnIllalldn18nts, which the 

, same text enjoins upon us. Our filial duty to God 
causes us to look to hinl for daily nutintenance, 
for the blessings of the Holy Spirit, and for 
the salvation that awaits us in the 'world to 
come. Toward this our faith bids us look, and 
hope keeps its certainties and realities before ns. 
Of them Paul speaks,-tluotil.1g from Isaiah, "Eye 
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have 
entered into the heart of In~Ul the things which 
God hath prepared for thenl that love him." 
But Paul further states that "God hath re
vealed them p,nto us by his spirit," and hence 
they are an incentive t.o serve him. 

Th us we are called upon to sen"e God from 
duty, froIn reverence, frOlu love, and from the 
hope of realizing the blessiw.!s which he has in 
stol~e for us. Blesse~l then a~'e they who serve 
Goel by love in the obedience of both the la'w 
and t,he gospel. 

SOME HEARTY RESPONSES. 

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS. 

ED. SABBATH R~CORDER,-As we still are 
held ,by the force of the surroundings' to this 
field, it may not be amiss to chop a note to our 
friends relative to oUl'whereabouts. The work" 
and interest here now is simply peculiar to its 
self. The building and completing"...of a house 
here, together with the organization of a church, 
has produced a most peculiar effect and influence. 
I don't think any house was ever built under 
more trying circumstances, and it is at least 
novel that it is so; ,i. e., that a good house is 
built by so few, and against such odds. 

Now a nlunbel' who used to be my warmest 
friends, apparent.ly, are wao'ina a most , b b 

terrible crusade against us, and one 'of the worst 
features in the case is, they are professing 
Christians (Baptists), that-are leading in the 
word-war against us. I have never seen such an 
excitelnent on any issue, and it is brino'ina the 
S~bbath before the people as never befgre.

b 

One 
man, a First-day Baptist, has come to the liaht. 
and at once con1menced keepina the Sabb~th~ 
1 0 

' b' 
)ut ,whata stru!!!!le he is havino' the opposinO' 

• 'oh.J • b' b 
party succeechng In makIng an enemy of his 
wife, so he has no but an awful ~truggl.e: 

the struggle. are and are anx
.ious about their souls,' most of them heads of 
families. One lady told me to-day she had found 

The follo,ving letter sh~ws how some hearts peace in believing. Many are disgusted with the 
are moved by the needs of tIre publication de- course that has been taken againstils and the 
partment. Its appreciation of the REOOltDEIl Sabbath is now better understood thar: ever be-fore and I think now many are lookino- to con-
affords proof of the yalue of that organ which nection with our church here. 'Ve 

0 

are not 
is so indispensable to Seventh-day Baptists. If partiaLto this I?art of the field assigned ns, but 
brethern e\-ery\.yhere felt a like interest in these the·wo.rk has WIdened and deepened, and is still 
things we might look at once for a large increase sprea.dulg, and so many are,"" almost persuaded" 
,of, contributions. Surely our Lord has other that It seems out of the question to give it up. 'Vhen the ~irst-day man came and preached 
stewards to whom he has entrusted money on the. qU~StIO~, many were so dis~ppointed 
which should be given to sustain the work in from hIS faIlure In proving-, anything ,,for Sun
his vineyard. ."May his Spirit lead them to do day, that they b,egan to lose confidence in the 
their duty. , theory. Our house the next Sunday night was 

BOULDER, CoI6~;' Jari:, 1889. 
Deal' Bro. Clarke,-I cannot make any pledge as to 

what amount I can aid the Sabbath cause between this 
and Augustlst, 1889. It depends upon how the Lord 

, prospers me. ..B-l!t I send $10 now; would I might say 
$10,000 e for .... that would help scatter much seed. The 

, good Lord knows that if I had a million I would give 
nine-tenths instead of the "one-tenth." 

pack~d to heai~my reply, the preacher himself 
refuSIng to come. The, excitement since has 
run high, so much so, I shall not try to describe 
it. Shall fight it out on this line. May God bless 
the truth., ' ,C. W. THRELKELD. " 

CRAB ORCHARD, Ill., Dec. 31, 1888. " ' 

,(From our Regnlar Correspondent). 
Do not stop publishing the ".outlook:," whatever else ~ou do, nor the RECORDER. We have no churchprivf- WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 11th. 1889. 

leges on the Sabbath here, and the day would seem 'It sometime~takes a long time to. settle a~ ac
much longer-yrithout the R.~CORDER. ,1 hop~ sometime' count with Uncle Sam, but it is not oftentha.t it 
there ~ be' Sabba~h-keepers enough'here tooonstitute takes a hundred years, as in the case of the late 

I ., ~ 
.J '. ',. , 

the Monroe doctrine. The Democrats urn'eel 
that the wording was too strong and carried ban 
unnecessary affront to ]h'ance. 

The Suprelne Court is still crying, in the wil
derness of cases, for the Oongressional relid 
that never comes. There are two·tel'tnSaIlllU. 
ally, and yet for eac.h tern1 there are several 
hundred more cases docketed than can be heard. 
There are now on the docket 1,486 cases. The 
court in present session will do well if it dispos
es of 500 cases before the, J\iay adjournn1ent. 
The Justices desire the passage of the bill pro
posed by David Davis. It passed the Senate 
Olice and was lost ill the house. It provided for 
eight.een additional circuit judges; and raisecl 
the minimum value involved to $10,000. Atthnt 
tiIll.e a court of Patent Appeals was suggest(:\~l 
to relieve. the Supreme Court of those leno·thy :5 

cases. The question is not a political one, but 
the two parties' have alternated in avoiding the 
responsibility of vo~ing the money, until what 
was an annoyance to a few litigants is now an 
outrage upon many. 

The committee 011 street decorations for the 
inaAlguration ceremonies has formulated a plan 
for the arching of Pennsylvania avenue. The 

be twenty-three in number and will have.histor
~cal reference. Each arch will bear the name 
of a President, from Washington to Harrison, 
showing the administrative chiefs of a century. 
It is the intention to have the arches the halld- " 
somest ever erected in this country. , Provision 
has been made for "'the ent~rtainment of Vice
President-elect Morton at "the 'A;1ington) near 
General Harrison's quarters, and the families of 
both will view thepl'ocession from adjoining, 
parlors at Willards'. . -', 

A joint resolution recently introduced in the 
House proposes a Constitutional amendment to 
provide that the President' and,Vice-Presidellt 
shall be chosen every fourth year,by the direct 
votes of the people~The plan authorizes the 
state board of each .state to count the vote for 
President and Vice-President and forward the ' 
returns toW ashington, wherE> the ~Speaker of 
the House shall, open them in the presencf}, of 
the house, in the third week in December. The 
resolution. forbids the holding of any local or 
State electIons, except . for Oongressmen;onthe 
~y set apart for the National election. ' 
Mr~ Blaip.e,'who came tothi!3 citY'aweek ~go" 

to select wIn~er quarters for hImself 'and famIly, 
has mov.ed' into his apartDlent.s at ,the N 01'- , 
mandie, being joined by, his wife and others of I, 

his household. ,"'. '.' ",',,' , ,-' 
" \ ' u 
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TRACT SOCIETY. 
Receipts .in Decembet·, 1888.·· 

GF.NERAL FUND. 

"Voman's Aux. Society, Plainfield,·N. J ......... $ 25 45 
Interest, Dianna Hubbard estate. . . . .. . . . . .. . . 5 90 

. I~ent, Hou~e, Little Genesee, N. Y.. . . . . . . .. . . .. 2~ 00 
LeonardSVIlle, N. Y., per W. C. Daland. . . . . ... . 1t) 00 
Adilln~ Centre, N. Y:, per ~.~. Prentice.-:--. :..: .. _ !~~, 
DoRu)ter, N. Y., per ;L. R. Swmney.. ... . . . . . . . . 2 t)0 
P. B. Maxson, Et;npona! Kan . . . ... . .. . .. .. . . .... ,10' 00 
P. Palmiter, AlbIOn, WIS. " ................ : ... ' 1 00 
O. ·L. Coon,. " "'. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . 50 
Mrs. Addie Ockerman, Scio, N. Y. ~ ...... '. . . .. . . 50 
1\'h'. Smith, .' ." ." ... ;- ........ --. ' 25 
M-fs; ,Julia A. Orandall, Little Genesee, N. Y; ..1 00 
Sam nel Wells, " "-,' 1 00 

P ""'" -8 ,." tf':) Isaac rosser, 
Arlie Prosser, . " " " 100 
Mr. and Mrs: E. R. Crandall, Little Genesee, 

·N. Y., on L. M.... ... . .... .... .... .... . . 10 00 
500 

11 85 
100 

Mrs. T. B. Brown, Little Genesee, N. Y ........ . 
., Church. "." " ....... . 

Mrs. D.' A, Prindle, "''',, " ....... . 
B. O. Coon, ","'" ....... . 
Mrs. George H. Crandall, Little Geliesee, N. Y .. 
M. L. Lewis, """ 
Goerge Oase, """ 
J. N. Slade, ,,"" 
'lVII'. and Mrs: Wm. L. Bowler, Little Genesee, 

, N. Y ............ , ....... ' ................ . 
Ethan Kenyon,Little Genesee, N. Y .... ' ...... . 
Mrs. Charles Saterlee, Richburg, N. y. ......... . 
"V. A. Rose, "" ....... ~.'" ... . 
Charles Satterlee, " " ........ . 
A lilriend, - " " ........ . 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Burdick, Nile, N. Y ... . 
Ch urch, " " 
Mrs.J ohn Orand all, " " 
\.V'm. W. Gardiner, " " 
.J. D. Rogers, " " 
D. C. Greene, " " L.M. 
Mrs. Mary Eaton, " " ...... 
Mrs. Joseph Allen, " " 
Mrs. W. F. Burdick, " " 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Johnson, "" L.M. 
John Gear, . "" 

'2 00 
100 
100 
200 
1 00 

300 
5 00 
100 
200 
2 00 

10 
5 00 

10 41 
11 00 
100 
2 00 

10 00 
'-100 

100 
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LITTLE GENEsEE.-Asurprise " donation for j. J.White a~Q. a brother' of his, who have 
the benefit of the pastor of the' First, Genesee been engaged in revival workfQr s~verril yearf3 
Church, took place at the parso~age on the even-, past, are 'expe~ted ,here this week, to assist iI~ 
ing of Dec. 27th. 'The night was stormy and general rey!yal effol;t. x. 
the traveling bad. '.The fmilily at the parsonage JANUARY 7, 1889. . • 

had settJed down for a quiet evening, not think- Illinois. 
ingof callers on such a night. A little after CRAB OncHARD.-We·are still in the midst of 
seven o'clock light foot-steps were heard on the the most exciting time R:nd'wqrkon this part of!; 
porch followed by the ringing of the, door-bell. 'OU1~ field. Several have' professed faith hi Christ, 
The pastor steppeQ, to the door, but instead of a also accepting God's holy Sabbath. The OppOS
single caller, as might have been expected, a iJig party' are raging, imilgining mdliy vain 
'double file of smiling faces reached'far out into things, doing all in theirpowerto breakdown the 
the darkness, or w ha t would have been darkness, work and its influence ; but all the time .they are 
but for the lmiters brought to dispel it. After bringing reproach oil their own cause. The ill
spendil~g' a time in social enjoynlent, the com- ter~st and talk on the question, was never so high 
pany departed leaving liberal donations in money in this country before. One of the opposing 
and provisions. Some who were prevented party held a nleeting in the school-house" last 
from attending have siilce handed their offerings night, in opposition to our work, w hich ~ anl told 
to the pastor. For this and many similar tokens was more of an attack on the Bible and Chris
of regard received during ~he past years, the tianity than anything else. Other appointments 
pastor mid wife wish to thank the donors. £01' harangue are made, but we are going straight 

The pastor is just enteril1K upon the seventh ahead and paying no attention to it. _ Sympathy 
yearof his pastorate. The six years thus passed for us and our cause has increased greatly, re
have been pleasant olies to hiIn, and, he hopes, cently, anlong thinking, common-sense peoply. 
not wholly without profit to the chul'ch. 'Ye are going to fight it out on this line. Pray 

For the last two years the religious interest, fO~~~ARY 7, 1889. c. W. T. 
as indicated by the attendance at the prayel:
meeting and participation in its duties, has been 
encouraging. 'Y ~ are now observing the "Week 
of Prayer," and thus far the services have been 
well attended. 1Ve trust ah increase of int'erest 
in the Master's cause lnay result. 

Iowa. 

Laverne Burdick, ". ,. 
MI'. and Mrs. H. B. Lewis, "" 
J. F\ Burdick, " " 
Mrs. Charles Stillman, Belmont, N. Y .... " ... . 
H. A. Barney, "" ......... . 
Collection, Yearly Meeting, New York and New 

50 
500 
100 
100 
3 00 The young people have organized a Society o£ 
1 ~g . Christian Endeavor in which they seem fairly 
1 00 . interested. We hope thjs organization luay 

GARWIN.-'Ve are having delightful winter 
weather with very fair sleighing, but if our 
present warm days continue, the ground will 
soon be bare. We had a light fall ofsnowdur
ing the early 'part of November, which disap
peared in a few clays; aside from that we had 
no snow till Dec. 26th, when we had" quite a 
snow storm, with high wind, which drove the 
snow through every crevice in our buildings" 
alid drifted it quite badly in the fields and 
roads. Altogether we have had remarkably 
nice weather all the fall and winter, giving 
farmers-- excellent opportunity to gather their 
corn, -and giving us the best of weather while • 
building the parsonage., " 

Jersey Oh urohes ....... " .............. . 
Mrs. Nancy A Wells, Nile; N. Y ............... . 
A ,B-'riend, "" ............... . 
Mrs. A vis Burdick " " ............... . 
Cash, " " ............... . 
Church, Leonardsville, N. Y. '" .............. . 
Church, Milton, Wis ........... ; ............. .. 
Church, Alfred, N. Y ......................... . 
C. W. Cornwall, Milton~Wifil ................. .. 
Ohurch, New Auburn, Minn .................. . 

15 50 
50 

1 00 
20 
30 

10 17 
15 75 
17 35 

2 00 
1 26 

Ladies' Evangelical Society, Alfred· Centre, N. Y., 
toward L. M., Mrs. O. M. Lewis. . . . . . . . . . i8 00 

Mrs. Hannah \Vheeler, Salem, N: J ...... : ..... . 
Elias Ayers, St. Andrews Bay, }i11a ............ . 
n. F. Canfield, Alfred Oentre, N. Y ............ ; 
Wommi's Aux. Society, Alfred, N. Y ........... . 
A Friend, (Thank Offering) ................... . 

Book Sales: 
1 " Quarterly" ................................ -
1 "Sabbath and Sunday," Vol. 1 .............. . 
') "C 't' I H' t " .. 1'1 lca .... IS ory ................. ' ........ . 
2 Wardner's Book ........ ' .................... . 
G"S d L" . . un ay aws ... ; ........................ . 
lQ. "Sabbath Commentaries" ................. . 
34 "Hand Books" Oloth ......... ' ............ .. 
2" Hand ...................... . 

Delnand Loan .................... <'l'""'" ,"" ........ . 

200 
600 
1 12 

10 59 
2 50 

, 50 
60 

2 50 
50 

7 50 
• 8 70 

8 50 
30 

500 00 

$833 05 
. HEBREW PAPER FUND. . 

Sabbath-school, Leonardsville, N. Y .............. $ t 00 
Mrs. D. C. Burdick, Nortonville, Kan.... . . .. . ... 50 00 

$51 00 
E. & O. E .. , 

. J. F. HUBBARO, Trewntrer.· 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. Jan. 1,'1888. 

,c 
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prove of great value to the cause, by bringing 
into use the talent possessed hy the younger 
portion of the church, thus fitting the young 
members to meet the responsibilities which will 
rest upon them when they are called to bear the 
burdell and heat of 'the day. G. W. B. 

SCOT'I'.-' The' press of other duties has hin
dered the correspondent to the Honle News de
partment, of Scott, from cOl~tributing his mite of 
home news for some time past. , 

Our Sabbath-school celebrated Christmas 
this year with a tree and other appropriate ex
ercises. In arranging the programme this 
year the committee had in'vi@.w especially, its 
appropriateness to the time and occasion. Too 

·often it has 'been the practice with some of our 
Sabbath-schools, to arrange for a play, drama or 
a laughable farce?f some kind 011 Christmas 

Miss Ellen Socwell, of· West Hallock, Ill., 
has organized a chorus class in our village and 
has also privat,e pupils in instrumental and 
vocal 'Illusic. 'V. H. Lukecal't, also of West 
Hallock, a brother of the pastor's wife, is visit
ing his sister and family. 

. On th e evening of the last day of the year 
1888, five loads of fire-wood were driven into 
the back yard at the parsonage, as a donation 
from some of the brethel1 to their pastor. Such 
donations are very cordially welcomed at this 
time in the year. 

hous8 onndmake In.oney.We are fully convinced home of Bro. Ford, on New Year's morning, 
that such entertainments have a demoralizing when there came a team and sleigh after them, 
effect, eS1Jcdally when given under the manage- with the information that one of the brethren 
luent of the Sabbath-school. " ~h~s, year our with his family and a family of friends from 
programme was instructive and inspiring, a-s-f-lAl,·...-Iton, had called at the parsonage to spend 
well as entertaining. ' F. O. B. the day .. ' When the pastor's family arrived 

home imagine their surprise on :f;inding a com-
,New Jersey. pany of fifty or _sixty perSQns assembled at tile-" 

PLAINFIELD.-A fire started in the parsonage parsonag~ to greet them. The company coil
of the Seventh-day Baptist church, on Thursday, tinued to .increase till it numbered eighty-five 
January 10th. Rev. Dr. Lewis was burned and the parsonage could no longer accommodate 

them all, so the church was opened and the as
a1;>out the hands, in his endeavor to extinguish $embly occupied, both houses .. At the proper .-
the flames. Deacon Spicer, who was present at tilIl:e tables were spread in the church and were 

Ne~Yo~J{. the tim~, assisted the pastor in subduing the fire literally loaded with the dainty eatables fur-
FIRST ALFRED.-Ata church meeting called which was accomplished without the aid of the nished by the company, where all were invited 

for that plii-pose," one week It,go,. two deacons fire department. to sit down and partake. It has not often been 
were chosen,-Bro. H .. M. Maxson, who has our privilege to partake of such an inviting 

. . . . . . Rhode Island., meaL During the day, Dea. Davis, on behalf of ~ 
served in that capacity- at DeRuyter, and Bro. 1 h b 1 the friends, pre'Sented the pastor and wife with" 
Milo Moland. . ASBA wAY.-.The weat leI' as een remarkab y 

. d 1 f th t rt f th many valuable gifts as tokens of the love and 
On Sabbath,' Jan. 12th, four persons were mild an peasant" or e gr~a er pa 0 e. esteem in which they are held by the ~embers 

, , 'winter, thus far.. . ",' fIb' h d d admitted to 'the'church bylettf!r, and two offer- 0 thehflock. _t was a rIg t, sunny ay an 
. Prof. C.' F.' ·Randolph·, of our graded, sch'o.ol" th h' f I d to' b' fl ted . lUgS for bapt~sm\were made., ,.. , e suns Ine 0 .ove seeme' ere ee ill' 

" Meetings have, been held every evening. dur- hadthe.misfortunleto i~jureohne of his ey
h
· eS'bE;o ~~l:cpe:s~~.·:a::d O~i!.h~~:, Pfl ~:~P::rt.y~:'fyil:. 

ing the .week .. of ,.p' ray'e,r,' an, ,d, ' are: being' contin, . ued that hewas'unab e tp opent .' e term at . t . e e- , 
d 

. ,.. .' ..', ,. . , gl·nn' .. ','l'ng of the new yea. 1'.,,' Be. v, ",' E.P .. ,.S. a .. ·tm.ders,. happy 'New Year and one of the happiest days 
urlngthepresent week. '." ' ". " ....,.' . £ .,... 1 h 'b'" th' 1 h of, their life. ' . ' . , 

. Mr.and1\tr~/.d4a:rles.potter, of Pl~infielq.; :N. a onner pnnClpa. er.e", emg,m. e p. ace, ~s ~aythedefl,rfri(;)nds, ~:njoy many ha.ppy'~ays 
J., .fl~dMr.~~d)\{rs. :a.W~Stilhp:~n,pf:m<.lg~rtQ:q;, c?ns~nte~·t()tE(acp;, £~r a w~e~. ?rt~o a,s aBub~tl- -in ',t~is lifeand.,a.ble~sed,h~ppy Ill! i~;th~ 
WIS., ·ar~ 'V1s1tlngat ,Prof. Rogers', In town. . tute.' ',' future; , ," . '.I!i. H." S. 
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A RlCH MAN ON::-RICHES>-: carry it ,there. And I try' to do all 
, "Mr. Ridgway," saidafoUng.man the· good I can on my-way." The 

with whom the Philadelphia million..: tree and the Hower love my banks, 
aiTe was' conversing, " you are more'for 1 give-ihem life and nourish
to be envied than' any gentleman: I ment; and even the grass,' which 
k " feels my influence, has a greener 

, ~,t,!,9~WhY so ?" responded Mr. Ridg- ,hue. The minnows find life and 
way.-:--~'_I am not aw~re of any cause happiness in, my waters, ,though I, 
for . which I should be particularly glide. onward only ,a silver thread; 
envied." .' ;:L:nd ,aniID:als .seek 'my ~rink tORS-

" What, sir! " exclaimed the. young. saugetheIrthlr~t a~d enJoy th!3 shad-· 
mall, in astonishment. " Why," ,o;w of the trees whICh I I~ourlsh. I 
you not· a million~ire L Thi~ of the lIv,~ ll.~t alone for myself.' ". 
thousands your Income brIngs you ,,~. hve not al?lle. for myself, saId 
every month! " ' . , , a brIg:ht-hQ.ed ~Ird, as he soare,d up-

"Well, what of. that?" replied ward~lnto the aIr. " My songs are a 
Mr. Bjdgway. "All I get out of it bleSSIng to man. I have seen the 
is my, victuals and clothes, and I poor. man sad· and ~esp?ndent as he 
can't eat more than oueman's allow- went home from hIS dally work, for 
ance, or wear more than one suit at h!3 k~ew not how to obtain food for 
atime.Pr{ty, can't you {lo'as hIS lIttle ones. Then I ~uned aIle 
much?" ' ,. of my sweetest lays for Ius ear, and 

" Ah !" said the youth, "but think he looked upward, ~ayi~g : 'Behol~<;l 
of the hundreds of fine. houses you the, fo~ls of' the aIr, for they sow 
own,. and the-rentaL they-bring ~9"t.,nelther do they reap nor ~a.ther 
you ! " . . '. Into barns,. yet my heavenly ~'ather 

"What better off am I for that ?" £eedeth the~.Am not I better 
replied the rich man. "I can only than they? and the look of gloom 
live in one house at a time' as for changed to one of cheerfulness 'and 
the money I receive for re~ts, ~hy hope. ~ live not wholly for myself." 
I can't eat it or wear it; I can on1y "I lIve not alone for myself," 
use it to buy other houses for other sh~nll~ be the .langu!lge of, .every 
people to live in; they arebenefici- thInkIng, reflectln~ :r,nlnd. It IS lan
aries, not I." guage of duty, .guldlng to the only 

"But you can buy splendid furni~ paths .of happIness on earth, and 
ture, a~d costly pictures, and fine pr~parIllg the so~ls for unalloyed 
carriages and horses-in fact, what blIss .throughout ~he "measu~el~ss 
you desire." J en~urlng of eternIty. -Chr~shan 

"And after I have bought them," M't'ITor. 
responded Mr. Ridgway, "what 
then? I can only look at the fur
niture and pictures, and the poorest 
man who is not blind can do the 
same. I can ride no easier in a fine 
carriage than you in an omni 
for five cents; with the trouble and 
attention to drivers, footmen and 
hostlers; and as, to 'anything I de
sire,' I can tell you, young man, that 
-the less we desire in this world the 
happier we shall be. All my wealth 
cannot buy back, my ,youth, cannot 
purchase exemption from sickness 
and pain, cannot procure me power 
to keep afar off the hour of death; 
and .then, what will all avail when, 
in a ·few short years at most, I lie 
down in the grave and leave it all 
forever? Young man, you have no 
cause to envy me." 
: The, fountain of ~content must 

spring up in the mind, and he who 
has so little knowledge of.human 
nature as to seek . 

waste in fruitless efforts, and 
multiply the griefs which he propos,.. 
es to remove.-S. ,W. Presbyterian. 

NOT ALONE FOR MYSELF. 
"I live not alone for myself," 

said a beautiful Hower one fair morn~ 
. ing, as it lifted to the sun its crest 
sparkling with dewdrops. "I live 
not alone for myself. Mortals come 
and gaze on me, and breathe my 
fragrance" and go away better than 
they caine, for I, minister to their 
conceptio.J?s pf the beautiful. . I gave 
to the bee hIS honey, and to the in
sect his food; I,help to clothe the 
earth in beauty." , 

~',' .1 live not alone for myself," said 
a WIde-spread ~ree; " I give a happy 
home, to ~ ·hUndred li~~g beings; I 
grant support to the hvrng tendrils 
of the vine;' I absorb'the noxipus va
pors in the air, 'I spread a welcome 
shadow for man ~ndj beast; and I, 
too, help to inakeearlh.beautiful." 
, "I live, .ll,pt' to.myself/~ . said a 
laughing 'molintamstreamlet ... "'I 
!mow that my tribut~ to the' ocean 
]8 smaIt, 'but still .. I ani ,h.:~~*-,iJigtg 
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~EWI3. 
DomestIC, 

Mrs. Mary Loclt, the· oldest resident of 
Industry, Maine, died last week, aged 103 

. years. 

. David Irvin, who _died at Waseca, Minn., 
the other' day, IS reported to have .been 
115 years old. 

.. 

Five Mormons sentenced to imprison-
mentfor violating the anti-polygamy laws 
have been pardoned by President Cleve
land. 

rrhe coal handlers at Duluth, Minri., 
·have decided to discontinue the strike Rnd 
to apply for work at the reduced rate.' 

The Inter-Ocean of Chicago, says that 
Canada has a public debt of $234:,000,000, 
and that the young lady cannot accuse 
Uncle Sam of wooing her for her wealth. 

Last year abou't 33,000 Russian emi
grants landed in New York. It is be
lieved that this is only the beginil1g of a 
large exodu~, from'th'e land of the Czar. 

There are in this country forty-eight 
national societies of women, with a direct 
membership of 5,000,000. The largest IS 

the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, 
with a membership of 2,100,000. 

Twenty years ago there were ninety
two lightning-rod factories in the United 
States. To-day there are but three, and 
those doing a trifling business. The light
ning-rod was the biggest humbug of tho 
nineteenth century. 

The supension bridge that was destroyed 
by the storm of the 10th inst., is the car
nage bridge betw~en Niagara Falls vil
lage and the Clifton house, and should not 
be confounded \vith the railroad suspen-
Slon bridge over which trains are running 
as usual. 

A bill was introduced in the Senate re
cently by Senator Voorhees authorizing 
the purchase for the government of the 
dressing and shaving' table used, by Gen
eral George Washington during his life
time and described in his will bequeathing 
it to Dr. David Stuart. The amount to be 
paid for it is not given. 
in the national museum. 

rfhe table IS now 

J ,. r~ r 

.-' " 
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Serious floods' and land-slides ha'Ve,oc- 'J?'" !' - ,'. :,' .'~. .' •.. .. ' . 

curred~in the south. ot'Fran~e. Trains' " UJ3INEJ3S. ,'I R·ECTORY. 
have. 15een blocked on ,t?~'Jallroads and\._,_=:-c-c-'/~~~_ :, ",' ., ,', __ _ 

.TUE SEVENTH-DAY- HAPTI~TMEMORIAL 
. . .. BOARD. . ." '. 

CHAB. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J., 
numerous houses have been flooded. ,~~ ..-. d ···d·t' k 'th' I . , . , lI='-l1)s esu·e. 0 rna e IS as comp ete a .E.R.. POPE, r.rl'easurer, Plainfiel,!l.,.. N. J. . 

H. V. DUNHAM, Secretary, New market, N. J. 
':Gladstone is having a good_ time in dJ,rectoryuspossible, so that it may become a DE
Italy. Health a~d renewed vigor come to NOMINATION AL DIRECTO:l1Y.Price of Cards (Slines), 
him in that sunny land. Long may the ~~~nm, $3; .-

Gifts for all Denominational Interests' solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 
._"-:.'------.-:.--:-, .,-. -----~. _.-'---.---_. 

grand old man be spa-red to battle for --. -
right and justice to Ireland. Alfred .C~ntre, N. Y . 

pOTTER P!~~~r~~~~~tinq Prf388es •.• 

OThe United, States 'Consul at Z~nzibar 
has informed the state department -that a 
naval blockade. has been established 'on 
the .easterncqast of Africa from Larriu' on I 
the north to the 'Rovuma River on the, 
south. 

The owners of the steamer Gulf of 
Guayaquil, whiGh sailed from Liverpool 
December 24th for Valparaiso and from 
which wreckage recently washed ashore 
at Fish Guard, Wales, have abandoned aU 
hope' of the vessel's safety. 

Summonses have been issued against 
D~pnis Kilbride, member of Parliament 
for South Kerry; James Lawrence Carew, 
member of Parliam~I!t for North Kildare, 
and Mr. Tully, editor of the Roscommon 
He1'ald, published at Boyle, Ireland. 
They are accused of inciting tenants to 
adopt the plan of campaign and to adopt 
boycotting. 

---- .- -~-'---.'-.' -" 

THE THINKING HABIT. 

One of our "passion poets" has 
lately published a· metaphysical 
poenl, one stanza of which will suf
fice to give an idea of what it is: 

'rhink health, and health will find you 
As certain as the day, 

And pain will lag behind you 
And lose you on the way. 

Why not pursue this same line of 
reasOlllng to the bitter end, some
·what. after this fashion? 

Think wealth, and you will get it
A million, more or less; 

rrhink silk, and in the closet 
You'll find a gros grain dress. 

Think land, when you are drowning, 
Beyond all human reach, 

And by this happy theory 
You'll be washed up on the beach. 

. _---
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versity and local news. Terms, $1 per year. MILTON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. 

_________________ Winter Term opens December 12, 1888. 

S
EVENTH-DAY B~1i~~:' EDUCATION SO- ____ .~~v .. ~_. C. ~HlTF_~RD,_D_. ~~._P_re_~~e~t. 
L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, W P. CLARKE, 

MiHon, Wis. REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 
W. C. TITSWORTH, Recording Secretary, Alfred .Post-Office Building, Milton, Wis. 

Centre, N. Y. . 
A. B. KEN.YON, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

-~--.-.-----------.----.-... ---,._ .. _._-

CONFEHENCE. 

----~------------------------------

WTOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Think bread when you are hungry, 
And a feast will there be spread; 

'rhillk sleep when you are weary, 
And you'll find yourself in .bed. 

S
· ABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENEH.AL' 

H. C. COON, President.SAlfred Cent.re, N. Y. 
E. ST. ·B~i:'s.ILT~IeAaMsuSr'e·(r~,oAr·lf:ecd'CAelnft~ed, CN,e.ni~e, N. Y .. pjOesidentjMrs. S. J. Clarke) Milt.on, Wis. 

Sec-retm'Y, Miss Mar~F. BaIley, .. .. 
TrcaS1u'el', Mrs. W. H. Ingham, .. .. 
Secreta,'!!, Eastern Association, Mrs. O. U .Whit-

ford, Westerly,R. 1.. . 
" South-Eastern Association,'Mrs; J. L. 

Huffman, Lost Creek, W. Va. 

. __ ._--_.- -_ ... -------~--------------------
Alfred,' N. Y. 

-------------------------The Franklin county (N. Y.) alms-house 
H 1 "tl' l' " at present affords shelter to a man who , ' owever nn1C 1 lln nng may 

I hIt t' l' 11 tl 1 J C. BURDICK, has a remarkable record 111 the criminal i e p 0 Ina el'la lZ8 a . 18 gooe. WATCHMAKER AND ENGRAVEH.. 

.. 

.. Central Association, Mrs. P. R. Burdick, 
Lincklaen, N. Y. 

Western Associatio~~ Miss F. Adene 
Witt~r, Nile, N. ~. 

annals of this part of the state. His name things. thus Pl:olllisecl, one grm,lcl 1'e- AURORA WATOHES A SPECIALITY. 
is William Pierce, and he was released suIt wIll cerh1.luly be accomphshed, .. - -..::-::-=====-=-==--===-=.--:-=-::-:::::---=.:::::c:..-::-"'"--:: 

" North-Western Association, Mrs. Eliza 
Babcock, Albion, Wis. 

from Auburn priso~ a f~w days ago, . afterlfO~' ~~ c,annot. be d.eniecl that the Andover, N. Y. 
serving a term of ImprIsonment am~unt- tlnnkulg habIt wll~ produ<:e a --- ----.... ---- -----.- .. ------- Milton Junction, Wis. 

c-~'<'"<r."'~"'.~=")I)."'''f''-=''r''~'''·''Gig'.:t~"forty~h-·il"i~rJ:gh~§':-"'1bur·· ;mo·rt\f;1iEr,..aIi1i,,·r'~}.1"011ghtft~,1~ ... ,,'"g&R-e'P~tt16ii'!J.f:.;;'ffjE~,ltte~~,~s',e .",c;-.-rr<·"n:"Wt)(')i}'A'fID\,I')()ll·[ "t' i:st;~~·.~o·r"' .. i'rl.'['fi,..-t"'k·A <i,'lnulJ;'g'dT"Ott'l'l1' [)l·oor~I''''=='''''''''~JC~''''''''"","""''''''''''''''''''=''''''''''''''''===''''''''''''''''==·'"c,,, .. ,,,,~,''' 
six days. The crime for which Pierce DJ·(l.lC(!.J',IU Harpe'}' s 1Jlaguzuw jo'}' '/'f' ,Plat~s by anewprocess. His own invention. L T. ROGERS, 
suffered this terrible punishment was the JaU:lf.[f./l·Y. .t\.._. .Th~. es.t_ thing out. Send for circular. Notary PubUc, Conveyancer,and Town Clerk. _ _ • Office at residence, Milton Junction, Wis. 
murder of his own father, on Jan. 10, 1839. .-- .-. ."---' .. ..... ... -- ..... . ..... 

Berlin, N. Y. 
Terrific storms of ram and snow and 

wmd have prevailed along the New Eng
land and New Jers~y coast, and througout 
New York and Pennsylvania,' during the 
past week. Insom~ places destruction of 

Property has been very great,. while m 

P. A. BURDIOK'S LEOTURE COURS.E 

FOR 'fHE BENEFIT 

OF TEACHERS AND STUDENTS. 

FIRST LEOTURE BY 
REV. DR. HUNTINGTON. 

J(tn. 22, 188,9. 

-----------------------

E R. GREEN & SON, 
DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDP3E, 

• Drugs and Paints. . 
.-----, .. ---,_.==--= .. - --------,--=-------_._-"--.:--:::--::. ~~= 

New York City. 
Reading and Pittsburg, Pa., a score or SUBJECT,-RAMBELS IN EUROPE. 

T· HE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. - more lives were lost' and more than one! Teachers and students of University and Public 
hundred persons werE') injured by a cyclone I Schools admitted free. . • Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. 

which swept through those cities on the Admission for citizens, 25 cents. 
GEO. H. BABCOOK, Pres. 80 Cortlandt St. 

evening of the 10th illst. 

Foreign. 

President Carnot puts his foot down on 
the government aid scheme to the Pana

ma canal. 
, .. 

It is stated that th£\ work of evicting 
. tenants oli the' Vandele\llo estate,'. Ireland, 
will soon be resumed. 

The turmoil in Hayti brings out letters 
showing a shOcking state of affaits there, 
eventales'of cannibalism being among the 
rep9rts. . -

London is 'to have electric omnibuses. 
The Prince of'Wales and Lord .'Randolph 
Churchill, I;Lre stockholdersinth~.oontrol-
ling ·ooDipany. .. . '. . ... ,', ".' " 

-------

MUS I CST UD EN T 8. 
Persons desiring to study music are invited to 

correspond with Prof. Wardner Williams,inregnrd 
to adv~tages and expense of studyingat~LFRED 
UNIVERSITY, ALFRED OENTRE, New York. 

"OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 
",ublished weekly under the anspices of the Sab

bath-school Board. at 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 

R 
M. TITSWORTH, MANUFACTURER OF 
FINE CL9THING. CU8tom Work a Spe-

• dally. -
A .. L. ·TITSWORTH. .. !300 Canal St. 

C 
POTTER, JR., & CO. 

• PRINTING. PRESSES. 
•. 12 &.14 Sproce St . 

C. POTTER,JR. H. W. FIBH. JOB. M. TITSWORTH. 

,Plainfield, N. J .. 

Single copies per year ........... , ........ , ..... $ 60 A' .. MERI.CAN SABBATH TRACT SO, GIETY. 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy ............ ~ .. 50 

EX~VE BOARD. . 
dORBESPO~DEN()E. ., . ;" ',' - , - ." 

commun. ications r .. ~~Btm._g~· bUSin. ess'should be C ... P0i-I.4:B. ~'Pie8 .. ).;. ...... I 1'.' F .. ~ttB:o,ABD .... ' Tre. as,.,. addre8~'toE. S. Bliss, BusIness·Manager. .... D. E. r;I!.~SW~BTH, Sec. G.H., B.A:OOOQI,..{Jor .. SeO. 
, ' '. ....,;, . PliWffiela.·N. J.e .,. Plainfield, N. J •. , '. : 

Communications relating to literary ma~rs Regular lDeetingofthe'1Jo8iod,.a.t' Plairtfield!I. 
should be addressed to Mre. L.T. Stanton, Editor. J., tlie second FirBt-ciay,ofeach month, at'2pdlrl. 

THE 

I\. ECORD.ER) 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

:OYTHE 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRAC'r SOOmTY, 

-AT-
ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

TERMS OF SUBSaRIPTIO~. 
Per year, in advance .................... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be oharged 50 
cents additional, on account of postage. ' 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid,' 
except at the option oUhe publisller. " i· 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 
Transient 'advertisements will be inserted for 75 

cents an inch for the first insertion; subsequent in
sertions in Buccession, SO centeper inch. Special 
contracts made . with parties advertising exten
sively, or for long terms. ' . . .', .. ' 
. Lega) ,advertisements inserted at leJml rates. 
. Yenrbadvertisers ~ayhave their aav,ertisements 
changedqnarterly WIthont' extra· oharlJ8. ' ' 

No advertisements of objectionable o~~r will be admitted. .., . . '-'~' . , ... ,-

All;ooJ!UIl~icatioll~ ... .!VhetheronbU8tneeeor for 
l!ublioo~.2lh8hon.1d 00 addressed to "THE SAB
BATH .wwORDER, Alfred . Centr~· Allegany' Co., 
N •. Y.'·' .. i·" . .' , ;,' ,:,;i' ~ .. ' 
----~~--~~--~--~~--~~'~~-----

Entered· as ~ond-01a8~ ~&n·niaiterBt the post
office at'A1fi.eddentre, N; ~.' .' '.' "', .,.;. 




